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Preface
These proceedings represent the work of presenters at the 7th European Confer‐
ence on Intellectual Capital (ECIC 2015).
This year the conference is being hosted by The Technical University of Cartagena,
Spain on the 9‐10 April 2015. The Conference Co‐Chairs are Dr. Eva Martinez Caro,
Dr. María Eugenia Sánchez & Dr. David Cegarra Leiva from the Technical Univer‐
sity of Cartagena and the Programme Chair is Dr. Juan Gabriel Cegarra Navarro
also from the Technical University of Cartagena.
The opening keynote address is by Constantin Bratianu, Bucharest University of
Economic Studies, Romania on the topic of “A Dynamic Perspective on Intellectual
Capital” Dr Scott Erickson from the School of Business, Ithaca College and Dr
Helen Rothberg, Marist College, Poughkeepsie, USA will address the topic “Does
intellectual capital have a role in making the big strategic decisions?
On the second day of the conference Dr José Maria Viedma Marti from the Poly‐
technic University of Catalonia in Barcelona, Spain will talk about xxxx.
The primary aim of this conference is to contribute to the further advancement of
intellectual capital theory and practice. The conference provides a platform for
presenting findings and ideas for the intellectual capital community and associ‐
ated fields. The range of people, issues and the mix of approaches followed will
ensure an interesting two days.
115 abstracts were received for this conference. After the double blind, peer re‐
view process there are 43 academic papers, 13 PhD papers and 2 Masters Re‐
search Papers and 1 Work In Progress Paper published in these Conference Pro‐
ceedings. These papers represent truly global research from some xx different
countries, including the Albania, Australia, Austria, Canada, Czech Republic, Es‐
pana, Finland, France, Germany, Hungary, Indonesia, Italy, Kazakhstan, Malaysia
Netherlands, Nigeria, Pakistan, Portugal, Romania, Russia, Slovakia, Spain Thai‐
land, United Arab Emirates, UK and the USA
We hope that you have an enjoyable conference.
Dr. Juan Gabriel Cegarra Navarro,
Technical University of Cartagena, Cartagena, Spain
Programme Chair
April 2015
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A Dynamic Perspective on Intellectual Capital
Constantin Bratianu
Bucharest University of Economic Studies, Romania
Most of the Intellectual Capital Models are static reflecting only the potential in‐
tellectual capital of organizations. I will discuss about a dynamic perspective of
the intellectual capital which is based on the organizational integrators. According
to this perspective, in any organization we have a potential intellectual capital and
an operational intellectual capital. The transformation of the potential intellectual
capital into the operational intellectual capital is done by organizational integra‐
tors. Integrating this idea with the multifield representation of organizational
knowledge, I will present an entropic intellectual capital model.

Does Intellectual Capital have a role in Making the big strategic
decisions?
Dr Scott Erickson1and Dr Helen Rothberg2
1
School of Business, Ithaca College,
2
Marist College
The field of intellectual capital (IC) has made considerable contributions to better
managing firms, especially operationally. Much of the research in IC has focused
on measuring levels of intangible assets or, in knowledge management, in human
resource or information technology solutions to growing these assets. But while
the disciplines have always been careful to establish IC as a potential source of
competitive advantage, extending the discussion to higher level strategic deci‐
sions has had limited attention. Our research has generally focused on this bigger
picture, looking to a deeper understanding of intellectual capital and related in‐
tangible assets as a conduit for better strategic decisions. Important questions
include: What kinds of intellectual capital are necessary for success in an indus‐
try? How do you evaluate your IC capabilities vs. the competition? To what de‐
gree do you need to protect your IC? How can IC help in evaluating “big picture”
decisions such as innovation, market entry, merger & acquisition, and other new
strategic directions? In this presentation, we’ll review past and current research
concerning these topics. We’ll also frame the results to help academics and prac‐
titioners understand the bigger role that IC can play in competitive decisions.

3

Diagnosing Nations’ Wealth Creation Potential in the Knowledge
Economy Context: Reflections on the case of Spain
Dr José Maria Viedma Marti
Polytechnic University of Catalonia in Barcelona, Spain
After an introduction to the approach, the definitions and main characteristics of
the knowledge economy the presentation focuses on the following three issues:
1 )Looking at the existing relevant literature on knowledge based development,
competitiveness, innovation and intellectual capital at the macro level to see
which are the principles and theories that guide nations’ wealth creation in the
knowledge economy context. This part tries to answer two fundamental ques‐
tions: Who creates wealth? and How is wealth created?
2) Finding a suitable methodology or framework in order to enable an in‐depth
diagnosis of a nation’s wealth creation potential, with the aim to aiding the defini‐
tion of a possible vision, objectives and lines of action to embrace in order to ena‐
ble innovation and sustainable economic growth.
3) Applying a suitable methodology or framework for an in‐depth diagnosis of the
wealth creation potential of Spain and using the insights given by the in‐depth
diagnosis for shedding some light on the future economic development possibili‐
ties and on lines of action to be taken. The presentation is original because it fo‐
cuses on the fundamental role of the strategic management of intangibles at the
macro level for sustainable wealth creation in the knowledge economy context.
The reflections arising from the presentation have mainly practical implications
and will guide in the decision making process not only for savers and investors but
also for government and institutional authorities.
Keywords: Wealth, competitiveness, innovation, intellectual capital, intangibles,
knowledge based development, nation
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5

6

Intellectual Capital Doctoral Consortium (chairs and
discussants)
Anthony Wensley1, Alexeis Garcia2 and Daniel Jimenez3
1
University of Toronto, Canada
2
University of Coventry, UK
3
University of Murcia
The ECIC 2015 Doctoral Consortium will take place as part of the 7th
European Conference on Intellectual Capital in Cartagena, Spain. The
Consortium aims to broaden the perspectives and to improve the research
and communication skills of these students. This forum will provide PhD
students an opportunity to share and develop their research ideas in a
critical but supportive environment, to get feedback from mentors who are
senior members of the intellectual capital and knowledge management
research community, to explore issues related to academic and research
careers, and to build relationships with other students from around the
world. All proposals submitted to the Doctoral Consortium will undergo a
thorough reviewing process with a view to providing detailed and
constructive feedback. The international program committee will select the
best submissions for presentation at the Doctoral Consortium and the best
proposal will be published in the conference proceedings and in a special
issue of Knowledge and Process Management published by John Wiley &
Sons, ISSN: 1099‐1441.
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Research
Papers

9

10

Dominant Logical in the Workplace for the Natural Selection of
Organizational Movement
Bob Barrett, American Public University, Charles Town, USA
Abstract: How do organizations grow or shrink could possibly be affected by the
way data is permitted to flow from various channels throughout the organization
or be limited to certain departments. Bettis and Prahald (1995) discussed in their
seminal article on the impact of “dominant logic” as a tool that management used
to “filter data” or rather as a form of possible control of the communication proc‐
ess in today’s organizations. It could be argued that the control of, or rather the
limitation thereof, certain types of data not only has an impact on the organiza‐
tional culture as a whole, but could possibly have a similar effect on the develop‐
ment of the Intellectual Capital. There may be a variety of reasons why the lead‐
ership may need to, or want to, limit data to various members of his or her or‐
ganization, which can also lead to future cases studies. However, in this particular
review of the literature, it is the intent of this paper to look at the impact of lead‐
ership style and impact of organizational culture may have on the application and
functioning of dominant logic in organization, in particular, in past practices and
focus on areas where there is a need for perhaps further investigation or training
needed. Specifically, the impact of leadership style and how the leader ap‐
proaches his or her leadership responsibilities can affect how the organization
grows, continues with the status quo or perhaps starts to perish in various points
of its organizational growth. In addition to the movement of data in general,
dominant logic can be affected by the perceptions of the leader in charge of the
organization at various stages of its growth. While many organizations may have
proposed, or espoused, methods of control and review, some of these steps may
be by‐passed by various key players in the organization, as well as affected by the
organizational culture in place at a given time and place. Another key factor to
consider in the context of dominant logic’s impact is economic growth, specifically
when economic times may dictate that the leadership may have to change
courses in his or her strategies in order to accommodate changing economic
times. Thus, the leadership, organizational culture, and economic status of the
organization can all play important parts in the strategic and organizational con‐
trol of dominant logical in the workplace in terms of how the natural selection of
movement of grow will be permitted or controlled to evolved. While businesses
may be made‐made and influenced, there may be a potential lens to view this
development as evolutionary nature and perhaps a Darwinistic perspective of
natural selection of the leader and organization may be applicable in the context
of the role and function of dominant logic in the workplace and how it has helped
or hindered organizational growth.
Keywords: dominant logical, organizational culture, leadership
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Intellectual Capital Thresholds and the Maturity of Knowledge
Cities
Denise Bedford1, Paul Carlson2 and Caroline Wagner3
1
Kent State University, Kent Ohio
2
City of Columbus, Columbus Ohio
3
Battelle Center for Science and Technology Policy, John Glenn School of Public
Affairs, Ohio State University, Columbus Ohio
Abstract: A knowledge economy is dependent upon knowledge markets and
knowledge transactions which involve both the production and the consumption
of intellectual capital. A knowledge economy continually increases the production
and consumption of knowledge and intellectual capital. In a healthy knowledge
economy, producers and consumers continuously invest in intellectual capital.
Knowledge transactions are the heart of a knowledge economy and can only be
monitored and tracked at a neighborhood or city level. This paper describes a new
Knowledge Index for Cities that includes six facets that incentivize knowledge
transactions, including: business environment, societal regine, civic engagement,
environment, human ecology and the cultural context. The research describes
how the Knowledge Index facilitates and monitors citizen engagement. The re‐
search describes how the Index can be applied to a city to assess its maturity as a
knowledge city. Cities in Ohio are used as examples for the Knowledge Index.
Keywords: knowledge economy, knowledge city, citizen engagement, knowledge
transactions, knowledge indexes, knowledge city maturity levels

Architecture and Design of a Knowledge Index for Cities
Denise Bedford1, Paul Carlson2, Caroline Wagner3 and Jayashree Ramanathan4
1
Kent State University, USA
2
City of Columbus, Columbus Ohio, USA
3
Battelle Center for Science and Technology Policy, John Glenn School of Public
Affairs, The Ohio State University, Columbus Ohio, USA
4
Computer Science and Engineering, The Ohio State University, Columbus Ohio,
Kent Ohio, USA
Abstract. There is a rich literature on the design, development and implementa‐
tion of knowledge economy indexes. Existing indexes are designed to provide pol‐
icy makers with information for decision making. The architectural design of exist‐
ing knowledge indexes reflects this decision making focus in that they are statisti‐
cal indexes constructed around one‐time data aggregations. This paper describes
an architecture for a different kind of knowledge index for cities. It describes an
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architecture that supports continuous data harvesting and curation, a persistent
registry and repository, a robust analytical engine that supports on‐demand and
standard reports, a rich gallery of interactive maps and links to social media to
support citizen engagement. The fundamental difference in architectures derives
from different goals. Historical knowledge economy indexes are designed to de‐
scribe developing countries progress towards a knowledge economy. The
Knowledge Index for Cities is designed to support cities and their citizens as they
transition to the knowledge economy. The Knowledge Index accommodates har‐
vestable, adaptable and unique observational data sources. In addition to an in‐
novative architectural design, the paper describes a methodology for implement‐
ing a Knowledge Index for a city.
Keywords: knowledge economy, knowledge cities, knowledge citizens, citizen
engagement, data curation, harvestable data, use cases

How Small KIBS Companies Manage Their Intellectual Capital?
Towards an Emergent KM Approach
Ettore Bolisani1, Enrico Scarso1 and Małgorzata Zięba2
Department of Management and Engineering ‐ University of Padua, Vicenza,
Italy
2
Division of Management ‐ Gdansk University of Technology, Gdansk, Poland
1

Abstract: The growing interest in Intellectual Capital management and Knowledge
Management is now reaching small companies, especially those in the
Knowledge‐Intensive Business Services (KIBS) sector. This paper aims to explore
this issue, starting from the assumption that a planned and systematic approach
to KM, as is used in large companies, is rarely applicable in small organizations. It
is more likely that small companies adopt an approach to KM that could be de‐
fined as “emergent”, i.e. KM is not planned rationally and in advance, but emerg‐
es and is developed along with time. In the paper, the concept of emergent KM
approach will be defined and discussed, and three research questions will be ex‐
amined: a. Is it possible to detect an emergent KM approach in the practice of
small KIBS? b. If so, why small KIBS companies follow an emergent KM approach?
c. What particular features this approach can have in those companies? The study
is based on the results of a qualitative survey involving several owners and man‐
agers of small companies operating in the KIBS sector. The survey uses the case
study method, and gives grounds for a preliminary analysis of emergent KM ap‐
proach is small companies offering KIBS. The findings confirm that it is easy to find
small companies adopting an emergent approach to KM: in the analysed cases
there were no formal KM plans, despite the fact that they have all introduced
various KM practices. This shows that there can be the need to define KM ap‐
proaches that better fit smaller companies. Two possible implications for manag‐
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ers arise. First, although an emergent approach may be seen as unplanned, com‐
panies should at least learn how to be aware of their KM practices that “grow
from the bottom”, and how to develop and establish them properly. Second, for
executives to be able to recognize emergent KM practices, notions and elements
of KM need to be introduced in their business background and professional edu‐
cation (e.g. how KM fits into an organization, what KM processes are, what KM
tools and practices exist). This may be especially important for executives and
owners of small companies.
Keywords: knowledge management, KIBS, emergent KM approach, case‐study
analysis

Relationships Between Organizational Identity and Corporate
Reputation: Management Challenges
Eduardo Bueno1, Mónica Longo‐Somoza2, Raquel García‐Revilla3 and Ramona ‐
Diana Leon4
1
Scientific Research, Universidad a Distancia de Madrid: UDIMA, Madrid, Spain
2
Economy and Business Organization, Autonomous Community of Madrid, Ma‐
drid, Spain
3
Universidad a Distancia de Madrid: UDIMA; Madrid, Spain
4
College of Management, National University of Political Studies and Public Ad‐
ministration: NUPSPA, Bucharest, Romania
Abstract: Based on intellectual capital models and reports, companies identify
and define Organizational Identity and Corporate Reputation as strategic intangi‐
ble assets capable of generating sustainable competitive advantages. From an
interpretative perspective, Organizational Identity is the result of a social process
of self‐description and it reflects employees’ general agreement on “who they are
as an organization”. From a perceptive paradigm, Corporate Reputation is the
result of a social process that occurs on the stakeholders’ level and it reflects their
perception on “what the organization assumes to be”. We propose a theoretical
and empirical analysis, based on the case study strategy, of the relationships and
differences between these two concepts. We aim to highlight the variables that
are critical for managing a company’s Intellectual Capital.
Keywords: corporate reputation; intangible assets; intellectual capital; intellectus
model; organizational identity; social capital
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The Effect of Work Life Balance on Business Results in Industrial
SMEs
David Cegarra Leiva, Meugenia Sánchez Vidal and Juan Gabriel Cegarra‐Navarro

Universidad Politécnica de Cartagena, Spain
Abstract: The topic of work life balance (WLB) has received increasing attention in
the scientific literature. However, very few studies have examined the effect of
having a WLB culture on HR outcomes and organizational results in SMEs. This
research fills this gap in the literature by examining the main effects of having a
WLB culture on employees’ commitment, satisfaction, turnover intentions, pro‐
ductivity and firm results in small organizations. To achieve this we conduct an
empirical analysis with two samples (employees and managers) from an industrial
sector in Spain. Contributions and implications for practitioners are explained in
last part of the article.
Keywords: work life balance, commitment, job satisfaction, turnover intentions,
productivity, organizational results

The Relationship Between Intellectual Capital and Information
Technology: Findings Based on a Systematic Review
Lívia Cunha1, José Adson Cunha1,2, Florinda Matos3 and João Thomaz1
1
Centro de Estudos de Gestão, Instituto Superior Técnico, Universidade de Lis‐
boa, Portugal
2
Centre of Informatics, Federal University of Pernambuco, Recife, Brazil
3
ICLab, Intellectual Capital Accreditation Association, Santarém, Portugal
Abstract: The world is experiencing a knowledge‐based economy with a revolu‐
tion in information technology, innovation, and telecommunications. The rise of
the "new economy", driven by information and knowledge, has led to an in‐
creased interest in intellectual capital theory, which aims to manage intangible
assets of organizations. Firms belonging to technology and knowledge‐based in‐
dustries recognize intellectual capital as the key knowledge base that contributes
to the creation of a competitive advantage for the firm. This paper aims to answer
the question "How are Intellectual Capital (IC) and Information Technology (IT)
related?" through a systematic review based on four steps: 1) search conduction;
2) selection of papers based on their titles and abstracts; 3) content analysis of
selected papers; 4) evidence mapping and discussions. The analyzed papers were
categorized into five themes: "Statistical analysis or case study in IT companies
from the Intellectual Capital perspective"; "IT as a tool for Intellectual Capital
Management"; "Intellectual Capital or technology knowledge assets influencing
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innovation and development", "Intellectual Capital assets to evaluate a technolo‐
gy" and "Intellectual Capital theory as a way to understand and share knowledge
in IT projects". Our findings evidenced that the Human Capital was the main di‐
mension studied by the authors, followed by Structural Capital and Relational
Capital. We believe that this work may help to clarify on Intellectual Capital Man‐
agement procedures into Information Technology projects, thus opening new
topics for future research.
Keywords: intellectual capital, information technology, systematic review

The Impact of Socio‐Economic Setting on the Financial
Behaviour in Cooperative Companies
María del Carmen Martínez Victoria, Mariluz Maté Sánchez‐Val and Narciso Ar‐
cas Lario
Technical University of Cartagena, Cartagena, Spain
Abstract: The management of cooperative companies has been increasingly in‐
terested in the economic and social role of these companies in current economic
systems. Cooperatives tend to establish closer relationships with different agents
located in their nearest environments. These companies act as suppliers of ser‐
vices to overcome some weakness in the productive sectors in which they partici‐
pate. Despite the intense relationship of the cooperative with its environment,
previous studies have not considered this relationship. From the financial per‐
spective, our study analyses the mechanisms from which the location and the
interaction among economic agents influence the cooperatives. To get this pur‐
pose, we develop an empirical application based on a sample of 4.825 Spanish
cooperatives and non‐cooperatives over the period of 2009‐2012. With this sam‐
ple, we apply panel data and estimate the environment effects (location and in‐
teraction) on the productive structure of cooperatives and non‐cooperatives. We
obtain significant coefficients associated with the spatial structure, thus verifying
the relevance of the spatial factors in the financial behaviour of the cooperatives.
In addition, we include sector, size, age variables to test how they influence the
productivity.
Keywords: productivity, cooperatives, partial adjustment model, panel data
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Knowledge Portfolio Optimization: A Multi‐Criteria
Competency‐Driven Approach for Enhanced Innovation
Capabilities
Audrey Depeige1 and Julien Girodon2
1
Institute for Knowledge and Innovation South‐East Asia, Bangkok, Thailand
2
ERPI/ENGSI, Nancy, France
Abstract: The knowledge‐based view of the firm underlines the role of knowledge
as the most strategic asset to gain and maintain competitive edge. In a context of
acute competition, firms are required to adequately answer to growing internal
and external pressures, by efficiently exploiting, acquiring and developing new
knowledge. As a consequence, companies face difficulties to hire the right indi‐
viduals to perform a specific assignment at a given point in time. Additionally,
highly knowledgeable workers, who are specialized in advanced technical areas,
are not necessarily equipped with the competences required to perform certain
essential activities. In this context, there is a need for further research in the field
of intellectual capital management, in order to help firms better identify, assess,
develop and efficiently mobilize knowledge workers’ skills and competences. The
purpose of this research is two fold. First, it explores existing literature on compe‐
tency‐driven approaches as well as on dynamic capabilities. Based on this review,
it proposes a comprehensive framework for knowledge portfolio optimization.
Second, the study examines ways and means through which a competency‐driven
approach acts as a lever of internal dynamic capabilities. The study is based on a
field research conducted within an engineering environment. A multi‐dimensional
competency management method is developed and takes into account the vari‐
ous strategic configurations of the studied departments. Challenges emerging
from incorrect identification, assessment, and evolution over time of required
competences are discussed. This paper contributes to research in the field of or‐
ganizational learning, by introducing an operational competency‐driven method,
and addressing performance implications. This study thus aims to reach out cor‐
porate policy makers and field practitioners by investigating, highlighting, and
further supporting the significant role of evolutionary competences in capability‐
enhancing approaches. In particular, the integrative approach described in this
study aims to enable team managers to identify opportunities for competency
development. For this reason, the study contributes to advance organizational
learning designs.
Keywords: knowledge‐based view, competence, activities modeling, dynamic
capabilities, organizational learning
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The Technique for Assessment of Intellectual Capital of
Kazakhstan Organizations
Aliya Dosmanbetova1, Manshuk Dosmanbetova2 and Kamshat Dosmanbetova 3
Department of Assessment, Accounting and Audit, Almaty Managеment Uni‐
versity, Almaty, Republic of Kazakhstan
2
Almaty Management University, Republic of Kazakhstan
3
Kazakh National University named Al‐Farabi, Almaty, Republic of Kazakhstan
1

Abstract: The article describes the main methods of valuation of intellectual capi‐
tal, which cover a system of indicators characterizing the quality parameters. The‐
se assessment methods which evaluate the intellectual capital of Kazakhstan or‐
ganizations, affect the efficiency, profitability and market capitalization of the
company. A necessary condition for the modernization of Kazakhstan's economy
is the growth of innovation performance of the company, which largely depends
on the development of intellectual capital. Assessment of intellectual capital is an
effective tool in the management of innovative development of the company.
Therefore, development of methods for the assessment of intellectual capital in
the innovation activities of Kazakhstani companies is important.
Keywords: intellectual capital (IC), intellectual capital of organizations (ICO),
methods of valuation of intellectual capital, market capitalization method, Tobin’s
Q

A Longitudinal Look at Strategy, Intellectual Capital and Profit
Pools
Scott Erickson1 and Helen Rothberg2
Ithaca College, Ithaca, USA
2
Marist College, Poughkeepsie, USA

1

Abstract: Explores the link between the disparate fields of knowledge manage‐
ment, intellectual capital, competitive intelligence, and strategy. Using an existing
profit pool study of the digital economy, looks at the key industry sectors involved
and their revenue levels and profit margins. These data include results from both
2002 and 2010. The profit pool observations are then compared with additional
data on intangible assets (knowledge and related assets) and competitive intelli‐
gence activity in each sector. Explores but generally dismisses the idea that sector
revenue and/or profitability might be linked to high levels of intangibles. Similar‐
ly, demonstrates that the link between sector ggrevenue and/or profitability and
competitive intelligence activity may be generally weak (though pronounced in
some specific high‐growth circumstances). Alternatively, does provide some
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guidance for more in‐depth study, identifying the knowledge strategies necessary
for success across sectors as well as what competitive intelligence attitude may be
needed to move from one sector into another.
Keywords: knowledge management, intellectual capital, competitive intelligence,
profit pools, strategy

Mediating Effects of Trust: Knowledge Sharing in a Large
Professional Service Firm
Max Evans
McGill University, Canada
Abstract: Effective utilization of intellectual capital hinges on valuable information
and knowledge being shared throughout the organization ‐ knowledge of who to
turn to for help, of best practices, of innovative solutions, or of lessons learned
from less successful endeavours. However, many organizations face significant
challenges in promoting effective information and knowledge sharing among em‐
ployees and there is little evidence‐based guidance from empirical research stud‐
ies. Information and knowledge‐sharing interactions are embedded in multifacet‐
ed social contexts, influenced by several different social and cognitive (human)
factors. A better grasp of these complex factors is needed to help organizations
build on past experiences, respond more efficiently to emerging problems, devel‐
op new ideas and insights, and avoid reinventing solutions or repeating prior mis‐
takes. This paper extends the findings of a large empirical study of organizational
knowledge sharing, which examined the interplay of several notable social and
cognitive factors, including trust, shared language, shared vision, tie strength,
homophily, and relationship length. Initial data analysis examined the direct, rela‐
tive, and collective effects of social and cognitive factors on organizational
knowledge sharing factors (Evans, 2012). The results showed co‐worker trust as
having the strongest statistical influence on each factor used to operationalize
organizational knowledge sharing: willingness to share knowledge, willingness to
use knowledge, and perceived receipt of useful information/knowledge (Evans,
2013). This paper presents the results of a secondary data analysis, which exam‐
ines whether perceived trustworthiness in co‐workers acts as a mediating variable
between the previously mentioned social/cognitive variables and knowledge shar‐
ing factors. Data were collected from 275 knowledge workers (legal professionals
and paralegals) engaged in shared legal project work, at one of Canada’s largest
multijurisdictional law firms. The nature of their work required a significant reli‐
ance on co‐workers, across offices nationwide, for both explicit and tacit
knowledge. The nature of projects allowed respondents to objectively evaluate
the outcomes, gaining a better sense of the perceived effects of knowledge
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shared. A method outlined by Baron and Kenny (1986), which includes hierar‐
chical multiple regression analysis, was used to test for the mediating effect of
trust. This study is one of only few to measure the role trust plays in mediating
the relationship between different social/cognitive factors and knowledge shar‐
ing. Previous studies have examined this effect with far fewer factors, or with a
much less inclusive conceptualization of knowledge sharing. The results show
that, when perceived trustworthiness was high in the referent co‐worker, there
was less need for the respondent and the co‐worker to have a shared vision. Al‐
ternatively, when there was less trust between co‐workers, shared vision was
required for them to participate in effective knowledge sharing. Trust also had a
mediating effect between shared language and knowledge sharing, but only in
relationships between respondents and co‐workers they felt they worked well
with.
Keywords: mediating effects of trust: knowledge sharing in a large professional
service firm

Embracing Micro‐Foundations of Organizational Routines: A
Dynamic Perspective on the Strategic Management of
Intellectual Capital
Johanna Frances1, Stavros Sindakis2 and Audrey Depeige2
1
Telecom Ecole De Management, France
2
IKI‐SEA (Bangkok University), Thailand
Abstract: The role of knowledge resources in inter‐organizational relationships
and their impact on knowledge flows has been extensively researched in the pre‐
vious decade: knowledge spillovers and intellectual capital transactions reported‐
ly play an important role in the firm’s ability to derive valuable benefits from
partnerships, networks, alliances as well as co‐opetitive relationships. However,
research in the field of knowledge management and intellectual capital exclusive‐
ly focuses on intra‐firm processes. This sets the background of previous literature,
from which emerges a lack of integrative research examining the creation and
management of intangible assets both within and beyond a firm’s boundaries.
This paper responds to calls for the development of academic contributions
adopting micro‐foundations perspectives. Its purpose is twofold: first, it aims to
provide a first representation of the extent and level to which a firm’s intangible
knowledge assets are grounded in micro‐foundational phenomena. Based on the
knowledge‐based view of the firm and existing research on firm level capabilities
emerging from routines, a new framework is proposed, encompassing individuals’
interactions, behaviors, skills and abilities. Second, it proposes to use organiza‐
tional routines as well as strategic management research literature to explore,
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review, and develop micro‐foundational opportunities and application perspec‐
tives for current and future intellectual capital management research. Empirical
observations in a case company are used to illustrate the expression of routines in
relation to organizational processes and individual level mechanisms. This article
embraces micro‐level challenges and issues, thus attempting to advance
knowledge management research through a new theoretical lens. In this regard,
the development of a conceptual framework encompassing micro‐level dynamics,
routines and knowledge processes allows to address operational implications for
human capital researchers and practitioners. The analysis of the role of individuals
in a micro‐foundational perspective, enables to enhance and enrich current un‐
derstanding of routines related knowledge mechanisms (i.e. knowledge acquisi‐
tion and management), and, more specifically, aims to enhance professionals’
ability to shape, adopt, and adapt relevant managerial practices.
Keywords: knowledge processes, routines, micro‐foundations, dynamics, capabili‐
ties

The Power of Social Media in Fostering Knowledge Sharing
Zoltán Gaál, Lajos Szabó and Nóra Obermayer‐Kovács
Department of Management, Faculty of Economics, University of Pannonia,
Veszprém, Hungary
Abstract: Social media is no longer a negligible phenomenon; tools like Facebook,
Blogs or YouTube have taken the world in a storm. Social media has become a
mainstream, modified personal relationships, allowed individuals to contribute to
number of issues and generated new possibilities and challenges to facilitate
collaboration. Organizations have urgent need of not only focusing on innovation
of new products and services, but also paying specific attention to effective
knowledge sharing, which is of vital importance for their success. The potential
advantage of embracing and implementing social media is enormous. Although
the interest in social media is increasing, on the one hand knowledge workers and
managers are waiting to get involved in this collaborative world, because they
may not feel motivated or may not be aware of the advantages of using these
tools for work purposes. On the other hand, organizations do not tend to allow
their employees to use social media technologies because they may be concerned
about the risks and consequences of a potential misuse. Our exploratory survey
investigates how internal or external (available through official internal network)
social media technologies are being used for knowledge sharing during work or
for professional development. The study was accomplished with the help of
enterprises and institutions operating in Hungary from profit and non‐profit
sectors, applying quantitative research methods. In total 299 individuals (white‐
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collar workers, middle level managers, top management) participated by
completing the online, web‐based questionnaire. The results have shown that
Hungarian organizations prefer not to allow the usage of external social media;
but where the employees are supported to reach these tools, high proportion of
the people utilize them. The paper provides recommendations to the
organizations how to foster motivating employees for using social media
technologies for work purposes in knowledge sharing. In the discussion, a short
summary of our empirical study, managerial implications and new research
direction are presented.
Keywords: knowledge, knowledge sharing; social media; business

The Mediating Role of Human Capital in the Relationship
Between the Organizational Culture and Performance
Juan Antonio Giménez Espín, Daniel Jiménez Jiménez and Micaela Martínez Cos‐
ta, Departamento de Organización de Empresas y Finanzas. Universidad de Mur‐
cia. España
Abstract: In an increasingly competitive environment excellence has become a
key factor for survival of the organizations. The Excellence Model of the European
Foundation for Quality Management (EFQM) provides guidance for companies
that wish to achieve excellence and to get better organizational results. Among
factors that allow companies to achieve excellence and gain a competitive ad‐
vantage are the organizational culture (Metri, 2005) and human capital (Wright,
McMaham, & McWilliams, 1994), as key components of intellectual capital. The
objectives of this research are firstly, to analyze whether the type of organization‐
al culture that facilitates the successful implementation of the EFQM model (Cul‐
ture of Excellence) also promotes the development of human capital to improve
organizational performance, and, secondly, to study whether this human capital
exerts an effect on the performance. To this end, it is proposed a model whose
relationships have been tested using structural equations and in which organiza‐
tional culture and human capital are classified according to Cameron and Quinn
(2005), and Lepak and Snell (1999) respectively, and organizational performance
has been measured by EFQM Excellence Model. The sample was obtained from
the SABI database and data was collected through a structured questionnaire via
webpage. 200 valid questionnaires were obtained that were answered by 4 man‐
agers of each of the 200 organizations. The results of the empirical analysis sup‐
port the established relationships and also confirm the findings of previous stud‐
ies, according to which human capital is a source of competitive advantage and is
a key intangible variable for improving results.
Keywords: intellectual capital, human capital, organizational culture, efqm excel‐
lence model, organizational performance, structural equations model
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Intellectual Capital in Manufacturing and Services Firms of the
Dominican Republic: An Exploratory Approach
Victor Gómez‐Valenzuela
ONAPI‐CNC‐AIRD‐ATABEY, Spain
Abstract: This paper analyzes 64 variables related to Intellectual capital of manu‐
facturing and services firms of the Dominican Republic. In addition the study in‐
cluded 10 control variables related to characteristics of firms, and 10 variables on
firms´ performance, for a total of 84 variables. The main findings show that busi‐
ness performance in manufacturing firms mainly relies on relational capital and
depend on a lesser extent on human capital, and that innovative performance
depends on a closer relation between human and structural capital. In the case of
services firms, both business and innovative performance rely on structural and
relational capital pointing out the role of suppliers as a potential source of innova‐
tions.
Keywords: intellectual capital, Dominican Republic, manufacturing and services
firms

Learning Preferences of Millennials in a Knowledge‐Based
Environment
Giora Hadar
University of Groningen (RuG), The Netherlands
Abstract: This paper discusses how understanding intergenerational knowledge
transfer can improve knowledge transfer in large organizations. The U.S. Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA) risks significant loss of institutional human capital
as huge numbers of senior controllers retire. To perform their job, air traffic con‐
trollers must develop in‐depth knowledge, including tacit knowledge typically
acquired over many years, so they can quickly make accurate decisions while
dealing with the many air traffic control (ATC) situations that arise. The only pool
available to replace the retiring controllers is the Millennials. This group, the best
educated ever, has its own attitudes toward life, work, and training as well as
technology use. Because knowledge transfer and training involve both technology
and human interaction, this paper explores not only the role of technology but
also that of intergenerational communications in both the training and operation‐
al environments of a highly technical workplace.
Keywords: knowledge transfer, training, tacit knowledge, mentoring, mobile
smart devices, communications
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Strategies for Social Media: Linking Vision, Mission and Goals
With Metrics
Harold Harlow
Wingate University, Charlotte, USA
Abstract: An initiative such as social media requires firm‐level strategies that
should be modified to match the company’s strategic vison, mission and goals.
Development of the new ICT (Web 2.0/3.0, collaborative technologies 2.0, social
networking tools, wikis, internal blogging, etc.) asks stakeholders (customers, em‐
ployees and shareholders as a well as other interested parties, including competi‐
tors) to share knowledge through collaboration and critique in an unfiltered envi‐
ronment. While this enables instant two‐way communication, the clarity and firm
performance enhancing usefulness of the communication is often distorted by
lack of fact checking and shouters who control the medium. This paper looks to
the general business strategies and concepts and current academic literature to
present how social media has evolved and connect how social media may differ
from the prior approaches to connecting with stakeholders Paper Relevance: This
paper is directed toward the themes of the conference with my approach being
one of determining the connections necessary between firm strategies and per‐
formance metrics‐especially product innovation and knowledge capture‐and gain
measureable results from the use of social media.
Keywords: social media strategies, strategic vision, mission and goals, social me‐
dia metrics

A Semantic Knowledge Management System Framework for
Knowledge Integration From Mobile Devices
Nowshade Kabir
Grenoble Graduate School of Business
Abstract: Knowledge is considered, as one of the primary resources for organiza‐
tions to stay innovative, competitive and develop a sustainable growth trajectory.
Crucial knowledge related activities that help organizations to enhance their
knowledge base, exploit it efficiently and create values are knowledge integration
(KI), knowledge Preservation (KP) and knowledge utilization (KU). Effective KI, KP
and KU throughout the organization are essential for its productivity, innovation,
and performance improvement. Lately, organizations are facing enormous chal‐
lenges in efficient integration and sharing of knowledge created by employees
while they use their mobile devices for work purposes. Mobile devices and
smartphones have become an extension of employee's work environment and
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increasingly complementing office desktops, notebooks and stationary tele‐
phones. This transition is taking place primarily due to their ubiquitous availabil‐
ity, convenient size, reduced cost and simplicity in use. Moreover, technological
advancement, better operational systems and ever‐increasing quantity of apps
ascertain that this trend will continue in the foreseeable future. Professionals use
mobile devices actively and create valuable knowledge in the process. Lack of
proper integration of these devices with the organization's knowledge manage‐
ment system creates a real problem of having access to this knowledge at a later
stage. Important to note that due to real‐time nature and its value in existing
decision‐making process, part of this knowledge is precious and requires particu‐
lar attention in today’s heightened competitive world. This paper proposes a se‐
mantic knowledge management system (KMS) framework architecture for trans‐
ferring and integrating knowledge from mobile devices to organization's
knowledge repositories. The proposed framework uses semantic technologies,
distributed storage and processing of data, machine learning tools and artificial
intelligence agents as foundational technological tools. The paper also posits that
organizations should pay serious attention to the knowledge produced using mo‐
bile devices since a part of this knowledge is relevant to real‐time operational,
strategic, and market knowledge.
Keywords: knowledge utilization, knowledge integration, mobile knowledge use,
semantic knowledge management system, knowledge assimilation, semantic
knowledge application

Building Intellectual Capital by Generative Listening and
Learning From the Future
Alexander Kaiser and Florian Kragulj
Vienna University of Economics and Business, Vienna, Austria
Abstract: The purpose of this paper is to present two concepts, which can be well
combined in order to build intellectual capital in organizations. The method of
generative listening is described as a listening from the emerging field of future
possibility and transformative conversation. It can be seen as the ability to gener‐
ate or transform one’s own understanding and furthermore it can generate a new
space of instructional activities. This type of listening moves beyond the current
field and connects us to an even deeper realm of emergence. Peet et al describe it
is a process of storytelling, listening, dialogue, and documentation that helps to
identify and document the tacit knowledge embedded within key learning experi‐
ences. By having students generatively listen to one another, they learn how to
surface, identify, and document their own and each other’s’ tacit capacities,
strengths, and skills (Peet et al 2011). A very similar approach, the method of
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generative knowledge interviewing can be seen as a method of tacit knowledge
retrieval, validation and sharing. Roughly speaking, classical learning theories ar‐
gue that we learn from our past experience and adapt accordingly to cope with
the future. Besides the classical theories several authors are proposing a second
source of learning, thus a second source for knowledge creation: Learning from
the (emerging) future (Greenleaf1977, Jaworski1998, Senge2005, Scharmer2013).
Learning from the future signifies a heightened state of attention that allows in‐
dividuals and groups to operate from a future space of possibility, in which they
drop the non‐essential aspects of the self and open themselves to new aspects of
their highest future possible future self. It is an approach that builds on sensing,
presencing and prototyping emerging opportunities. Our paper will be structured
in three main parts. First, we will describe the two concepts laying a strong focus
on the aspect of knowledge creation and building intellectual capital. Second we
will shortly introduce Bewextra (Kaiser et al. 2014) which is a methodology and
framework we have developed in the last two years and which uses the concept
of generative listening as well as learning from the future. Finally we will present
the most important outcomes of two case studies – one with pupils in an Austrian
school and another one with Austrian bakers – where we have practically applied
Bewextra and point out the potential for building intellectual capital by generative
listening and learning from the future.
Keywords: intellectual capital, knowledge management, learning organization,
learning from the future, generative listening

Challenges in the Intellectual Capital Evaluation for Dynamic
Distributed Software Development Teams – DD‐SCALE Program
in Progress
Pekka Kamaja1, Mikko Ruohonen2 and Timo Ingalsuo2
1
Haaga‐Helia University of Applied Sciences, Helsinki, Finland
2
CIRCMI, School of Information Sciences, University of Tampere, Tampere,
Finland
Abstract: The scope of this study is set to examine the current disruptive revolu‐
tion in software industries caused by digitalisation and globalisation, which is al‐
tering how knowledge work and related sourcing network is organised. This trans‐
formation profoundly affects the evolution of ICT products and services and the
ways intellectual capital assets are used and organised as well as how knowledge
work in diverse teams, different organisations and sourcing networks is con‐
ducted. The acquisition, creation and sharing of collective intelligence through
social networks and knowledge communities are crucial factors for success and
will be investigated through the study of distributed teams involved in software
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development (SD). The objectives of the DD‐SCALE programme presented in this
paper are to acquire knowledge about the competencies and tools of SD compa‐
nies in assessing knowledge work operations, especially when they use compre‐
hensive evaluation systems, create new work practices and manage dynamic dis‐
tributed sourcing network operations in global value constellations. Concerning
the practical outcomes the study aims to create a new scalable framework for
evaluating the efficiency and performance of SD work taking place on multisite
settings – this will lay the groundwork for the DD‐SCALE. Secondly, the experience
and knowledge gained by using of performance measurement tools and new work
practices should allow the development of managerial methods and practices for
use by those company representatives responsible for maintaining a company’s
expert skills and competencies. Thirdly, the work expertise practices that are im‐
plemented in collaboration with participating companies will provide guidance to
international knowledge work settings and help to analyse offshoring, nearshor‐
ing and onshoring decisions in global value networks. Case evidence from the
challenges the four leading Finnish SD companies face will be introduced. The
selected case companies are leaders in their industry and possess high‐performing
software teams that are focused on scaling up their operational excellence and
innovation performance in new distributed settings in order to sustain competi‐
tive advantage. DD‐SCALE is a co‐creation research programme that has funding
from 2014 to 2016 to concentrate on company‐specific development projects.
The programme combines the knowledge and ability of three academic institutes,
four SD companies and the leading Finnish technology and innovation funding
agency, Tekes, in the desire to improve their performance in global SD work. The
programme will also assist in formatting industrial policy settings to improve the
Finnish ICT sector’s understanding of SD’s changing sourcing environment, detect
their competencies in executing this work in different work settings and enable
dynamic sourcing through multiple sites.
Keywords: intellectual capital, social networking, knowledge management, soft‐
ware industry, distributed software engineering

ICM in the Public Sector of Pakistan: Theoretical Framework for
‘Third Wave’
Awais Alam Khan and Muhammad Nouman
Institute of Management Sciences, Peshawar, Pakistan
Abstract: The importance of intellectual capital (IC) as a source of business suc‐
cess is acknowledged both academically and professionally. Throughout the
world, corporate sector realised the importance of IC during the 1990s’ and start‐
ed to utilise IC to gain competitive advantage over competitors. Globally public
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sector too, is under continuous pressure from various stakeholders for perfor‐
mance improvement. Public sector, just like corporate sector is also utilising IC in
various ways and it is being argued that IC as a strategic resource can also help in
improving the performance of this sector. However, research on IC in public sec‐
tor is still very scarce, and especially, in the context of developing countries, al‐
most non‐existent. Literature suggests that IC is currently in the third wave (stage)
of its development. The third wave of IC research advocates the complexity and
idiosyncratic nature of IC and stresses on researching ‘IC in action’ i.e., intellectual
capital practices and managerial implications rather than measuring it. This theo‐
retical paper aims to explore IC phenomenon in the knowledge intensive public
sector organisations of a developing country (Pakistan), keeping in view the third
wave of IC. It raises the issues of IC role in value creation or destruction in the
public sector and practices associated with the IC, in organisations which do not
have IC management strategies in black and white however, through their prac‐
tices these organisations are managing it. It also develops a theoretical framework
which proposes to study the IC practices of the public sector organisations
through constructivism, and performative IC lenses in order to grasp the complex‐
ity of conceptualising the IC, particular nature, failure of generalisation of the IC
grand theories, and development of the third stage of IC. This theoretical frame‐
work focuses on understanding the phenomenon and its role in public sector or‐
ganisations. The framework contributes towards the third wave of IC research in
the specific context of public sector organisations in a developing country and by
adopting an appropriate methodology, the practices and implications of IC can be
better comprehended through this framework. This can also be useful in develop‐
ing IC management strategies in the public sector organisations.
Keywords: intellectual capital, public sector, IC practices, value creation

Intellectual Capital Statements as a driver for Regional
Development
Holger Kohl, Sven Wuscher, Ronald Orth, Erik Steinhöfel
Division Corporate Management, Fraunhofer IPK, Berlin, Germany
Abstract: The definition of Intellectual Capital (IC) and the methodology of creat‐
ing Intellectual Capital Statements (ICS) in small and medium‐sized enterprises
(SME) as well as in larger companies and organizational networks have been ade‐
quately researched over the last years. The experience gained from more than
1.000 implementations of ICS in European companies has been utilized to derive a
standard set of 15 IC factors according to the common categorization into Human
Capital, Structural Capital and Relational Capital, which is stable and mainly appli‐
cable on the company‐level. Since the concept of IC on the company level has
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been established, first investigations have started to come up with different con‐
cepts of IC and ICS on the regional level. These concepts show that both, the defi‐
nition of IC and the procedure for implementing ICS on the regional level, are not
adequately investigated yet though. Therefore, the requirement is to develop and
test a stable regional IC concept, meaning a suitable definition of IC and an ad‐
justed procedure for implementing ICS on the regional level. Against this back‐
ground, the paper at hand seeks to illustrate a conceptual framework for deter‐
mining and measuring IC on different actor levels (micro, meso and macro level).
The illustration of the conceptual framework is based on a literature review of
four different regional IC concepts from Germany and of further existing Intellec‐
tual Capital concepts on regional and national level. The findings indicate that the
definition of IC and the procedure of implementing ICS on the regional level are
not adequately investigated yet and an adapted procedure with a balanced com‐
bination of quantitative measurement and qualitative assessment of IC is re‐
quired. The paper introduces a preliminary set of harmonized IC success factors
for regions based on a recent survey and workshop with more than 65 represent‐
atives from the local and regional level in Germany carried out in September
2014. Furthermore, the paper discusses possible approaches of procedures for
implementing Intellectual Capital Statements on the regional level, which is and
will be investigated further on in current and planned research projects.
Keywords: Regional Intellectual Capital, Regional Intellectual Capital Statement,
Regional Development

Internal Communication, Intellectual Capital and job
Satisfaction: A Structural Model Applied to a Credit Union
Carmem Leal1, Carlos Marques1, Carla Marques1 and Elizomar Braga‐Filho2
1
Universidade de Trás‐os‐Montes e Alto Douro (UTAD), CETRAD, Vila Real,
Portugal
2
UNICRED João Pessoa – Paraíba, Brasil
Abstract: Given the current scenario of marketplace instability and uncertainty,
the way companies conduct and manage their intellectual capital is crucial. Nu‐
merous studies have highlighted the role of intellectual capital as a key driver of
organisational performance due to its importance as an asset in the value crea‐
tion process, yet few have analysed the relationships between internal communi‐
cation, intellectual capital and job satisfaction. Considering the relevance of
knowledge management and intellectual capital in the service sector, namely in
the banking system (Curado 2008; Starbuck 2002), this study aims to assess the
structure of intellectual capital in a Brazilian Credit Union, and how it relates to
internal communication and job satisfaction. To accomplish this objective, a struc‐
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tural model, based on Longo and Mura (2011), was developed and tested on a
sample of 109 employees from a particular branch of the union. Results confirm
the three‐dimensionality of the Intellectual Capital construct and that job satisfac‐
tion, as well as internal communication, are constructs separate from intellectual
capital and should not be confused. In fact, internal communication may be con‐
sidered as an antecedent of intellectual capital, whereas job satisfaction is a con‐
sequence. Furthermore, results suggest that intellectual capital plays a mediation
role in the relationship between internal communication and job satisfaction.
Nevertheless, the framework presented in this paper is not without limitations.
Firstly, the sample size and the fact that it is a case study requires caution regard‐
ing extrapolation of conclusions. A second limitation has to do with the measure‐
ment of Relational Capital, as items employed have shown to be problematic in
terms of convergent validity. Nevertheless, this study holds great potential for the
strategic management of human resources in banking, in particular credit unions,
which is a prime concern for bank administrations, bank branch collaborators, and
society at large. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to model the
interrelationships between internal communication, intellectual capital and job
satisfaction in a credit union, an organisation with particular structural and strate‐
gic features resulting from its external customers being members and owners.
Keywords: internal communication, intellectual capital, job satisfaction, credit
unions

ICTs and Relational Learning in Networks as Drivers of Green
Innovation and Customer Capital: Empirical Evidence From the
Spanish Automotive Industry
Antonio Leal‐Millán1, Antonio Leal‐Rodríguez2, José Roldán1 and Jaime Ortega‐
Gutiérrez1
1
Business Management and Marketing Department, University of Seville,
Seville, Spain
2
Business Management Department, Loyola Andalucía University, Seville, Spain
Abstract: For the purposes of our research, we use the concept of information
technology (IT) infrastructure, defined as the shared IT capabilities that enable the
flow of knowledge in an organization to be supported. In this category we include
a set of technological resources, both hardware and software applications, which
support different utilization characteristics of knowledge and relational learning
(RL) activities, such as: business intelligence, technologies for collaborating and
distributing knowledge, knowledge generation and storage, and support hard‐
ware for these technologies. An emerging stream of research on IT and RL seeks
to guide the application of technologies that support RL. IT is involved in the vari‐
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ous knowledge management processes, which include knowledge creation. A
great variety of procedures, tools and activities may act as a support to the
knowledge generation and creation process. IT contributes to sustainable com‐
petitive advantage through its interaction with other resources. Recent literature
suggests that RL is a process that plays an important role in enhancing a firm’s
capabilities and competitive advantage and which may benefit from the judicious
application of IT. It has also been argued that for firms to be successful they must
complement IT with RL. This study aims to assess the role played by information
technology (IT) in relational learning activities (RL). We also examine how IT and
RL influence both green innovations (GI) and the development of the customer
capital (CC). These relationships have been tested via an empirical analysis carried
out with a sample of industrial companies belonging to the Spanish automotive
industry. Our findings allow us to confirm that IT acts as an enabler of the RL pro‐
cess and influences on the development of GI, which allow the achievement of a
better customer capital (CC).
Keywords: knowledge management, ICTs, relational learning, green innovation,
customer capital, partial least squares

The Effects of Organizational Culture Typologies on Unlearning
and Innovation Capabilities
Antonio Leal‐Rodríguez1, José Antonio Ariza‐Montes1, Emilio Morales‐
Fernández1 and Stephen Eldridge2
1
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Abstract: Organizational unlearning and innovation mechanisms are becoming
crucial factors in obtaining competitive advantage within the current business
environment. Our research model employs the Competing Values Framework
(Cameron & Quinn, 1999) to explore empirically the influence of an organization’s
own cultural typology on both unlearning and innovation. Furthermore, we assess
the link between organizational unlearning and innovation outcomes. Our hy‐
potheses were tested using a sample of 145 firms drawn from the Spanish auto‐
motive components manufacturing sector. The relationships between the con‐
structs were assessed by using Partial Least Squares (PLS) path‐modeling, a vari‐
ance‐based structural equation modeling technique. The results reveal that some
types of culture such as Adhocracy are better oriented to innovation while others
such as Market culture exert a more significant influence on unlearning. This sug‐
gests that certain cultural typologies are better matched to coping with the pre‐
sent turbulent situation than others.
Keywords: organizational culture, cultural typologies, unlearning, innovation, par‐
tial least squares
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Corporate Reputation – an Input or an Output of Intellectual
Capital?
Ramona – Diana Leon, Florina Pînzaru and Alexandra Zbuchea
College of Management, National University of Political Studies and Public Ad‐
ministration, Bucharest, Romania
Abstract: The growing importance of knowledge as an organizational resource is
considered to be generated by the shift from the industrial economy to the
knowledge based one. But market competition had always had an intangible di‐
mension due to the fact that every company tries to gain competitive advantages
and to become the best in its field. Some researchers focused on analyzing the
relationship between knowledge and competitiveness while others concentrated
on determining the dimensions of corporate reputation (CR). Still, CR involves
creating, disseminating and using knowledge; it reflects the image of a company,
based on stakeholder’s experiences, and it influences its market‐value and its abil‐
ity to attract and retain talented people. Some attempts have been made in order
to link CR and intellectual capital (IC) but the focus was mainly on the characteris‐
tics of the second concept. As a result, the first one was described as a compo‐
nent of relational capital. But CR means more than just a reflection of firm’s rela‐
tionships with its stakeholders. It involves the development of employees’ compe‐
tencies, skills and abilities (defined as human capital) and an efficient use of rou‐
tines, processes and technology (described as structural capital).Based on these
assumptions, we aim to analyze the relationships between CR and IC. As a starting
point, we use the results generated by the Competitiveness Intellectual Capital
Index (CICI) for the Romanian companies listed on the Bucharest Stock Exchange
(BSE). We develop a case study strategy and we discuss the possible links be‐
tween CR and each IC component in the cases of the two best Romanian firms,
according to CICIs value during 2009‐2012. The research findings have both theo‐
retical and managerial implications. At the theoretical level, we emphasize the
relationships between CR and IC and we highlight the mediating role of the organ‐
izational values. At the practical level, we offer a direction for decision makers.
They may increase their CR and IC performance if they support values like respon‐
sibility, communication, cooperation, collaboration and self‐confidence.
Keywords: intellectual capital, corporate reputation, human capital, relational
capital and structural capital
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Importance of the Relational Capital in Universities; the
Students’ and Professors’ Approaches
Magdalena Lordache‐Platis
University of Bucharest, Bucharest, Romania
Abstract: In the contemporary context of the quality assurance many indicators
have been established for the university activity in order to set minimum and ref‐
erence standards for different aspects, such as – admission of students, recruit‐
ment of staff, resources allocation etc. At the same time, international rankings –
QS, ARWU, U‐multirank etc have considered specific methodologies which in dif‐
ferent ways consider criteria such as academic reputation, research production,
internationalization and employability. All these criteria and indicators are period‐
ically adjusted in new methodologies. In this context, universities face many chal‐
lenges generated by the huge dynamism of the socio‐economic environment. As
learning organizations, universities have the capacity of continuous improvement
through its systemic approach, common vision and team working. They become
sustainable organizations seeking for excellence. In order to develop towards suc‐
cess, universities have built specific strategies of communication with stakehold‐
ers – students, parents, graduates, companies etc. All the relationships that resist
in time with organizations, individuals and groups being considered high‐quality
relationships reflect the relational capital of the university. It is the real source of
success. It is the reason which explains why two decisions implemented in two
different universities, using the same resources do not generate the same result.
Relationships cannot be copied. This paper reveals the importance of the rela‐
tional capital in universities. It starts from the following statements: universities
can develop only in the context of relationships – networkings, associations, con‐
sortia, bilateral agreements, multilateral contracts; leadership and management
play a decisive role in continuing or ending a relationship; people build or destroy
institutional relationships; in all these relationships, transfer of emotions take
place. Therefore, the main research question is: What can universities do in order
to better benefit from the relational capital? The main objectives of this paper
consist of the following: identifying characteristics of the relational capital in uni‐
versities; analysis of the students’ and professors’ perceptions in terms of invest‐
ing the relational capital, as well as understanding the level of importance of the
relational capital; identifying measures that universities need to take in the pro‐
cess of investing in the relational capital. Main outcome of the paper consists of a
new approach of the relational capital in universities through the set of measures
proposed in order to better benefit from the relational capital. Universities face
scarce resources and many constraints of all kind in a context of challenges. In
order to adopt proper strategies, or to implement them, higher education institu‐
tions must develop relationships with all stakeholders. This is not a simple pro‐
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cess. The universities which have succeeded in an area, had invested in their capi‐
tal relationship. This paper reveals what people can learn from others experience
in terms of developing relationships. It proves the way of thinking of the students
and professors. It shows that institutional development, including university one,
is very much based on individual and group relationships. In fact, relational capital
can be a competitive advantage.
Keywords: relational capital, university, stakeholders, strategy, competitive ad‐
vantage, quality management

Reputation as an Outcome of Human Capital
Isabel Olmedo‐Cifuentes and Inocencia Martínez‐León
Universidad Politécnica de Cartagena, Cartagena, Spain
Abstract: The purpose of this paper is to show that the components of intellectual
capital can have an effect on organisational outcomes and not only on financial
performance. In particular, this preliminary study analyses the impact of Human
Capital on Corporate Reputation perceived by employees. To do this, exploratory
and confirmatory factor analyses have been developed in order to know the com‐
ponents of Human Capital in the Spanish audit sector, obtaining three factors:
Staff Quality, Staff Management and Staff Results. These factors have been relat‐
ed to the dimensions of corporate reputation (according to the literature: re‐
source management, business leadership, culture, ethics, media reputation and
customer loyalty) having significant results. In particular, staff quality (firms with
creative employees, who perform their best and think actions through, and where
there is no trouble if individuals left) has a significant and positive influence on all
the dimensions of reputation, except on media reputation. Staff management
(firms with clear recruitment and succession training programs, upgrade employ‐
ees’ skills and employees who give their all) has a significant and positive impact
on ethics and media reputation. Staff results (employees are satisfied and they do
not have to bring down to others’ level) have a positive and significant effect on
business leadership and media reputation. In service firms, customers interact
with the frontline employees. In such cases, the satisfaction of the employees and
their contribution bring up to others’ level are transmitted to the customers,
which improve the perception of service quality and public opinion of the firm,
getting better external recognition (media reputation and business leadership).
Furthermore, their results strengthen the ethics of the audit firm. The practical
implications for these results are several. First, the adequate management of
Human Capital can increase the employee views of Corporate Reputation, affect‐
ing mainly the ethics and media reputation. Second, the factor Staff Quality has
double significant and positive influence on reputation than others. However,
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Staff Management and Staff Results also have an important role in the configura‐
tion of employee reputation. Therefore, the effects of Human Capital factors on
employee views of Corporate Reputation are relevant, confirming the importance
of Human Capital in the configuration of internal reputation as well as the key role
of intellectual capital in the formation of the corporate reputation.
Keywords: human capital, corporate reputation, confirmatory factor analysis,
Spanish audit firms

Knowledge Transfer Transfer in Online Social Networks and its
Effect on Innovation Capacity
Daniel Palacios‐Marques
Universitat Politecnica de Valencia, Spain
Abstract: The study investigates the effect of online social networks and compe‐
tency‐based management on knowledge transfer. The study adopts a knowledge
management approach, considering the effect of knowledge transfer on innova‐
tion capacity. The literature review discusses how online social network use em‐
powers employees to engage in conversational and collaborative knowledge
management, both of which enrich their cognitive and creative processes. Theo‐
retical relationships are tested in an empirical study of 289 firms from the Spanish
biotechnology and telecommunications industries. Results confirm that online
social network use for internal cognitive processes (e.g., reading, searching and
storing information) and external cognitive processes (e.g., sharing and co‐
creating knowledge) positively affects knowledge transfer. This knowledge helps
firms achieve superior competency in R&D to succeed in innovation programs.
The study contributes to the field by identifying effects at the meso level (i.e.,
online social networks) on innovation capacity. Findings highlight the need to shift
focus from collaborate and interact in online social networks (micro level) and
organisational contexts (macro level) to improve innovation capacity.
Keywords: Knowledge transfer, innovation, online social networks, knowledge
intensive industries
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Abstract: Intellectual capital has been essential for organizations that have im‐
plemented quality management approaches (Kim et al, 2009), since it allows or‐
ganizations to identify areas for improvement and to compare them over time
(Aksoy and Dinçmen, 2011). More concretely, the concept of intellectual capital is
composed of several types of capital, such as human, structural, and relational
capital, which are related to the principal core competencies of an organization.
In this research, we focus on human capital, which is directly linked to intellectual
capital assets and performance in organizations (Marimuthu et al, 2009). Thus,
the development of human capital is positively influenced by the educational level
of employees, their skills, knowledge, their know‐how and their overall satisfac‐
tion (Marimuthu et al, 2009), aspects that are collected by the two types of hu‐
man capital: valuable human capital and firm‐specific human capital. On the one
hand, valuable human capital embraces abilities, knowledge and skills of employ‐
ees that fit with the organization, as well as every training activity with the aim of
improving competitiveness and productivity in employees. On the other hand,
firm‐specific human capital emphasizes the unique routines and procedures that
have limited value outside the firm in which the capital base has been developed,
as a consequence of deep training and experience. We contextualize this research
in the EFQM Model of Excellence, emphasizing the task of human capital in it. The
role of the personnel function, measured by the People criterion of the model, on
the consecution of improvements on organizational performance is tested in this
paper. Moreover, it is examined and concluded that intellectual human capital
allows organizations to obtain competitive advantages through the application of
human capital practices. For this purpose, the paper bases its empirical evidence
on a cross‐sectional design of a sample of 200 medium‐sized Spanish organiza‐
tions. The results show how the People criterion of the EFQM model can help in
order to improve organizational results through intellectual capital.
Keywords: EFQM, people criterion, intellectual capital, human capital, perfor‐
mance
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Group Dynamics as a Driving Force in the Community of
Practice‐Based Product Development: A Case Study
Ilpo Pohjola and Anu Puusa
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Abstract: This article examines the dynamics of the community of practice (CoP)
through a case study of Electric Cars – Now! We analysed the CoP by considering
its entire life cycle, starting from the motives for its establishment, through its
active performance, up to the current stage, where the members need to decide
whether the community will remain viable. Particular attention was paid to the
group dynamics and issues that seemed relevant to the change in dynamics why a
CoP maintain its vitality or dissipate. In the analysis, different motives bound the
group together at various stages of the community’s life cycle. Shared interest
was a combining force. However, it was affected by motives and realisation of
plans, the pace at which the CoP evolved and finally, the sense of communality.
Thereby the life cycle analysis revealed three themes that explained the change in
the group dynamics and the dispersal of the community: 1) differentiation and
dispersal of interests, 2) growth that resulted in role differentiation and 3) inclu‐
sion of investors. The themes were all related to the fact that the case community
operated with not only knowledge, but also a tangible product. Therefore, the
tangibility of a problem to be solved seems to play a pivotal role in a CoP’s opera‐
tions and dynamics. As a result of a tangible objective in the case study, outside
investors were included in the operations. Our interpretation is that if a CoP
needs external funding to achieve its goals, it creates a new situation that signifi‐
cantly affects its operations, particularly the group dynamics. We conclude that a
CoP’s group dynamics and cohesion are reinforced by shared interests and weak‐
ened by goals set by external stakeholders. Such goals affect the members’ roles,
thus degenerating the CoP’s original idea.
Keywords: group dynamics, community of practice, social networking, knowledge
creation, open innovation

Factors Affecting e‐Business use and its Effect on Innovation
and Firm Performance in Manufacturing SMEs
Simona Popa and Pedro Soto‐Acosta
Department of Management & Finance, University of Murcia, Murcia, Spain
Abstract: This paper extends previous studies on the organizational impact of
Internet technologies by analyzing factors affecting e‐business use and its effect
on organizational innovation in manufacturing Small and Medium‐Size Enterprises
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(SMEs). In addition, the mediating effect of organizational innovation on the rela‐
tionship between e‐business and firm performance is analyzed. Grounded in the
Technology‐Organization‐Environment (TOE) theory and the Knowledge‐Based
View (KBV), this paper develops an integrative research model which analyzes
those relations using partial least squares (PLS) structural equation modeling on a
dataset of 175 manufacturing SMEs. Results suggest that e‐business use emerges
from technological and internal organizational resources rather than from exter‐
nal pressure. In addition, results show that e‐business use contributes positively
to firm performance through organizational innovation.
Keywords: e‐business, organizational innovation, manufacturing, SMEs, TOE
framework, knowledge‐based view, PLS

Social Capital Accumulations and Employer of Choice Status:
What is Their Role in Reducing Voluntary Employee Turnover?
Kent Rondeau
School of Public Health, University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
Abstract: Employer‐of‐choice status and the impact of employee social capital on
voluntary turnover is examined with respect to a potential mediating role. Turno‐
ver of nursing staff is a significant issue affecting healthcare cost, quality and ac‐
cess. Voluntary turnover of nursing personnel is expensive—studies published
between 1990 and 2014 estimate turnover costs for a registered nurse (RN) be‐
tween US$10,000 and US$88,000. Employer‐of‐choice are magnet organizations
characterized by their ability to generate positive perceptions by staff as ‘great
places to work.’ Organizations that are seen to be employers‐of‐choice are char‐
acterized by their ability to both attract and retain staff. It is hypothesized that
healthcare organizations regarded as employers‐of‐choice will have greater ac‐
cumulations of social capital in their nursing units. A mediated model is proposed
to test the relationship between social capital and employer‐of‐choice strength on
employee voluntary turnover. A questionnaire was mailed to the chief nursing
officers of 2208 hospitals and long‐term care facilities in every province and terri‐
tory of Canada, yielding valid responses from 705 establishments. Using voluntary
employee turnover as the dependent variable, the analysis featured a step‐wise
ordinary least squares (OLS) regression model that examined the mediating role
of employer‐of‐choice strength and social capital accumulation. Results demon‐
strate that healthcare organizations with lower nursing turnover have greater
accumulations of social capital and are more likely to be regarded as a strong
‘employer‐of‐choice.’ After controlling for local labor market conditions and es‐
tablishment characteristics, nurse social capital and employer‐of‐choice strength
was found to be inversely associated with voluntary RN turnover (p<.001), yet
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explained only an additional seven percent of the total variance for establishment
turnover. Employer‐of‐choice was found to fully mediate the relationship of nurse
social capital on RN turnover.
Keywords: social capital, employer‐of‐choice, voluntary turnover, nurses

Motivation for Research and job Satisfaction of the University
Staff: Are They Interconnected?
Svetlana Shakirova and Laura Nurakhmetova
Almaty Management University, Almaty, Kazakhstan
Abstract: The paper describes a case of strategic planning and human resources
management in Almaty Management University in Kazakhstan. The aim of the
research was to identify a correlation between job satisfaction and the research
capacity of the university teaching staff and administrators. To assess job satisfac‐
tion of the personnel, we conducted two surveys based on questionnaires, which
assisted in identifying positive sides of academic life as well as concerns of unsat‐
isfied employees. 60 members of the teaching staff participated in the first study
conducted in 2014 and 84 members of the teaching staff participated in the se‐
cond study in 2014, for a total of 144 members. The additional survey on research
yielded 30 responses from faculty members. An analysis of the results indicates a
close correlation between job satisfaction and motivation for research.
Keywords: job satisfaction, research motivation, university, human resources,
Kazakhstan

New ICTs in Entrepreneurship: Which Component of Intellectual
Capital Should we be Promoting?
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Abstract: ICTs are some of the most powerful business development tools at
businesses’ disposal. This study analyzes new ICTs and explores their relationship
with intellectual capital components. An application of AHP methodology ranks
and creates a hierarchy of criteria and thereby reveals how ICTs affect intellectual
capital components (i.e., human, structural, and relational capital) at different
stages of the business life cycle (i.e., creation and development). Although studies
have already found that ICTs promote intellectual capital, this research enriches
the literature by showing that ICTs affect intellectual capital components differ‐
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ently during the creation and the development of the company. Key findings are
as follows: ICT use does not affect all intellectual capital components equally; ICTs
exert small effects on generic intellectual capital components during both busi‐
ness creation and development.
Keywords: information and communication technologies, intellectual capital, hu‐
man capital, structural capital, relational capital, analytic hierarchy process
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Abstract: Regions which are producing technological and knowledge‐intensive
goods and services are able to increase their share on the growing and demanding
markets and achieve higher pensions in the relation to each factor of production
through higher prices of production. In this paper, we investigate the spatial lay‐
out of employment changes in knowledge‐intensive services in areas which pro‐
duction is based on high‐technologies in countries of EU at NUTS 2 level in years
of 2005 ‐ 2011. Spatial autocorrelation measures the correlation of a variable with
itself through space. For comparison of the share of employment in knowledge
and technology intensive sectors was used the known degree of spatial autocorre‐
lation ‐ Moran's coefficient which significance is determined by using Monte Carlo
methods. In the article we identify areas within the EU with a high share of em‐
ployment in activities which production is based on high, respectively knowledge‐
intensive services. Detection of technology and knowledge intensity of economy
in comparison with the states on the basis of employment in technologically in‐
tensive sector provides an objective view on given economy, because the results
are not affected by price differences nor exchange differentiates because all
states do not use Euro. Employment in technologically intensive sector of econo‐
my presents only certain assumption in order to achieve a higher effect. Im‐
portant is, whether it is successful to produce a higher share of added value in
technologically intensive sectors. In this paper we therefore examine the spatial
layout of added value at NUTS 2 level. In conclusion, using fuzzy c ‐ cluster analy‐
sis, we create clusters of similar regions from two basic aspects of the index for
2011 ‐ the share of employment in activities producing with high‐tech, respective‐
ly knowledge‐intensive services (2005 = 100) and base index for 2011 of the add‐
ed value of the region in PPS (2005 = 100). We describe possible reasons of par‐
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ticipation of individual areas in formed clusters. For calculations we used data
from the Eurostat database, the ILO and GeoDa program.
Keywords: technologically demanding branches, employment analysis, NUTS 2

The Social Capital Influence on Enterprise Competitiveness in
V4 Countries
Daniela Spirkova1, Dagmar Caganova2 and Manan Bawa2
1
Slovak University of Technology in Bratislava, Institute of Management, Brati‐
slava Slovakia
2
Slovak University of Technology in Bratislava, Faculty of Materials Science and
Technology in Trnava, Institute of Industrial Engineering and Management,
Trnava, Slovakia
Abstract: The paper focuses the importance and influence of social and intellec‐
tual capital in the context of increasing competitiveness in V4 countries entrepre‐
neurial environment. The Visegrad countries (Poland, the Czech Republic, Slovakia
and Hungary) have undergone remarkable economic transition since 1990 in spite
of their different initial conditions, and have become members of the European
Union in 2004. The economic reforms that were in line with the "Business model
of transition", supported by the international institutions, and privatization at‐
tracted the massive inflow of foreign direct investment and know‐how to these
countries, helped to create the substantial SME sector, and increased the compet‐
itiveness of these countries in the international scale. In spite of the progress at‐
tained, the rapidly developing globalization and transformation to the knowledge
based economy, opens new challenges for Visegrad countries. In near future they
will have to substantially augment support for R&D, innovation, education, busi‐
ness cluster formation and transborder co‐operation in order to stay competitive
and help to fulfill the Lisbon strategy expectations in the European Union. In stra‐
tegic terms, the social and intellectual capital can be understood not only as one
of the most important factors in the success of entrepreneurial subjects but also
as an important source of competitive advantages. Qualitative and quantitative
dimensions of knowledge assets also affect the overall competitiveness of the
enterprise. V4 countries are trying to increase their innovation performance in
recent years. One of the tools used to enhance the efficiency and competitiveness
of the clusters creation can be considered as forms of partnerships that create an
environment suitable for innovation and knowledge creation. Due to this fact, the
regions with strong clusters are regarded as innovative leaders and have a posi‐
tive impact on the economic performance of businesses (Sölvell 2009) and thus
on their better competitiveness. As competitiveness has moved to a global level,
the need for assessment has risen. The level of V4 countries competitiveness is
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evaluated in the present article by index of global competitiveness GCI (The Glob‐
al Competitiveness Index).
Keywords: social and intellectual capital, social innovation, competitiveness,
Visegrad countries, the global competitiveness index

Managing Experts in the Knowledge Economy by Enneagram
Eduardo Tome and Ludmila Mladkova
Universidade Europeia, Lisboa, Portugal
Abstract: The purpose of this paper is to analyse how the Enneagram may be
used to help the knowledge management (KM) made by experts. Experts are the
stars among knowledge workers, and they manage more knowledge than the av‐
erage worker. The Enneagram is a complex dynamic system to evaluate human
personality, human motives and the way how people think and behave. The exer‐
cise is not new; for centuries the Christian, Judaist and Islam churches used the
Enneagram for the management and development of high church officials, who
could definitely be classified as knowledge workers. The Enneagram works with
nine personality types, three subtypes, and nine levels of personal development.
It also recognises special interrelations between types based on an individual’s
particular life situation. All the mentioned factors together enable us to under‐
stand individual’s behaviour, to predict it, influence it and also to help the individ‐
ual’s future development in accordance to his abilities and strong features. We
used information from the Enneagram’s organization, and on the various types of
leaders selected by the Enneagram website, and analysed that information in the
light of the known theories on KM. We concluded that each one of the nine type
of the Enneagram personality is linked to a prominent facet of KM: 1) Values,
Change and unlearning 2) Knowledge networks; 3) Knowledge leaders; 4)Thinking
out the box;; 5) Creation of knowledge; 6) Trust.; 7) Risk; 8) Charisma; 9)Servant
leaders respectively. The practical implication of the paper is that not all the ex‐
perts manage knowledge equally, and that they have different priorities on KM
according to their personality type. The paper is limited because it is basically a
first attempt and should be completed by extensive and deep empirical studies.
Keywords: knowledge, knowledge worker, Enneagram, motivation
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Thomas Piketty’s Capital in the 21st Century – an Analysis
Based on Intellectual Capital
Eduardo Tomé1 and Natalia Tiulkova2
1
Universidade Europeia, Lisboa, Portugal
2
University of Saint Petersburgh, St Petersburgh, Russia
Abstract: In this paper we analyze the book that was hailed by Paul Krugman and
the Financial Times as the book of the Year of 2014, through the lenses of the
Intellectual Capital. Published in 2012, Thomas Piketty’s Capital in the 21st century
became a worldwide sensation and best seller because of the depth of its analysis
and the controversy created by its findings. In a nutshell Piketty claims that con‐
trary to the neoclassical forecast, inequality in the world might grow, due to a
shock between forces of convergence and forces of divergence. Furthermore,
Piketty also claims that only redistribution policies can reduce the inequality
trend, and calls for a new set of social policies. All this is very impressive but for us
what matters the most is how to put IC in the analysis. In this context, we analyze
Piketty’s ideas using the concepts and theories on Intellectual Capital (Bonfour
and Edvinsson 2005; Edvinsson and Malone, 1997; Kaplan and Norton, 1994), and
we also recall what the main theories on inequalities are (Coleman, 1991, Atkin‐
son 1983 or Stiglitz 2012), and about Welfare States (Esping Andersen, 1990). We
find that in the history of socio‐economic thought, Intellectual Capital and Ine‐
qualities have been marching in separate paths: not only the paradigms of analy‐
sis are totally different, but only a handful of empirical studies exist that bring
together IC and inequalities. The fact is crucial for our paper because we believe
that IC in fact increases inequality and explains growing inequality. We also found
that Piketty almost does not address IC directly in his entire book, a fact that by
itself speaks volumes about the position of IC in the world of socio‐economic
thought. Pikettys’ analysis, for all its importance, and novelty, is traditional and
surprisingly old fashioned when it comes to considering Intangibles. He never uses
IC, he seems to be unware of IC analysis. However we also think that most of
Piketty’s analysis would gain strength if IC is considered (as we believe it certainly
should be) as a major force of inequality in the economy of the 21st century. In the
discussion of the paper we point out seven ways in which the inclusion of IC in the
analysis could benefit Piketty’s conclusions; the seven ideas relate to Human Capi‐
tal, super‐professionals, billionaires, social policies and development, taxes on
wealth, modern slavery, and the rise of political oligarchies in the 21st century.
The paper is of limited scope because it is basically theoretical. The paper is origi‐
nal because we don’t know of any other previous study linking Piketty’s book to IC
analysis; in this context we believe further efforts should be done in this very rel‐
evant area of research.
Keywords: intellectual capital, inequalities, Thomas Piketty
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Cultural Influence on use of Collaborative Technologies 2.0 in
Transition Economies
Narasimha Rao Vajjhala
University of New York Tirana, Tirana, Albania
Abstract: Web 2.0 technologies provide a platform for dynamic social learning
and knowledge sharing processes. Small‐ and Medium‐sized Enterprises (SMEs)
have limited financial and human resources. The innovative use of collaborative
Web 2.0 technologies has the potential of helping SMEs develop and harness in‐
tellectual capital. Intellectual capital is the basis for value creation and competi‐
tive advantage for SMEs. The acceptance and use of collaborative technologies by
the employees in a firm depends to a certain extent on socio‐cultural factors, in‐
cluding the national culture. Transition economies, such as Albania after decades
of harsh communism have different social and cultural conditions as compared to
other developed and developing countries. The purpose of this paper was to in‐
vestigate the influence of national culture on the acceptance and use of collabo‐
rative technologies. Qualitative interviews using semi‐structured questions were
conducted with 30 managers working in 15 medium‐sized enterprises from the 5
main business sectors in Albania, which is a transition economy. Open‐ended in‐
terview questions were used as the data collection instrument for this qualitative
exploratory study. Content analysis was used to analyse the data collected with
the semi‐structured interviews. This study helps managers understand the role of
social and cultural factors on the technology‐acceptance behaviour of users. Un‐
derstanding the technology‐acceptance behaviour of users helps managers and
organizational leaders in SMEs in preparing a strategy for using collaborative
technologies to harness intellectual capital. This study explores the role of social
and cultural factors on the use of collaborative technologies. SMEs form a signifi‐
cant part of transition economies, including Albania constituting 99% of registered
businesses and 73% of GDP contribution. Results of this study will assist organiza‐
tional leaders of SMEs in Albania as well as other transition economies with man‐
aging intellectual capital in an efficient manner through the use of appropriate
Web 2.0 technologies. The use of Web 2.0 technologies helps SMEs harness and
manage intellectual capital. The success of these initiatives would depend on the
user acceptance of Web 2.0 technologies. This paper addresses an important as‐
pect of managing intellectual capital using Web 2.0 technology through a unique
cultural perspective. The findings of this study emphasize the importance of or‐
ganizational and cultural factors on the acceptance of collaborative Web 2.0 tech‐
nologies. Compatibility with organizational structure and technological infrastruc‐
ture, organizational strategy for collaborative Web 2.0 technologies, and top
management initiative as well as support were identified as key organizational
factors influencing the acceptance of Web 2.0 technologies. Compatibility with
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sociocultural factors, cultural influence on perception of usefulness, and voluntary
participatory behaviour were identified as key cultural factors influencing the ac‐
ceptance of collaborative Web 2.0 technologies. Incentives for participation and
regular organization of relevant training and workshops were also identified as
factors influencing the active participation of employees in using collaborative
technologies.
Keywords: Web 2.0, collaboration, innovation, collaborative technologies, cul‐
tural, transition, Albania, SMEs, social capital

Exploring Network‐Based Intellectual Capital as a Competitive
Advantage: An Insight Into European Universities From
Developing Economies
Elena‐Mădălina Vătămănescu1, Andreia‐Gabriela Andrei2, Cristina Leovaridis3
and Diana‐Luiza Dumitriu3
1
College of Management, National University of Political Studies and Public Ad‐
ministration, Bucharest, Romania
2
Faculty of Economics and Business Administration, "Alexandru Ioan Cuza" Uni‐
versity, Iasi, Romania
3
College of Communication and Public Relations, National University of Political
Studies and Public Administration, Bucharest, Romania
Abstract: Nowadays, the escalade of global interconnectivity has become axio‐
matic. From the international institutionalized relationships and the cross‐border
flows of financial, informational and human capital to the technological opportu‐
nities provided by the new media, we are facing a complex reconfiguration of the
communication practices. In this respect, the development of online social net‐
works, along with the advent of virtual professional groups contribute to the burst
of a network‐based intellectual capital, liable to be “electronically” accessed and
exploited at low financial costs. As a prerequisite for the growth strategies and
sustainable competitive advantage, organizations from developing countries
should reconsider the importance of both their internal resources and the value
of the social and information exchange within their networks, facilitating organ‐
izational learning and proper response to the field dynamics. Thus, becoming part
of a network, sharing and capitalizing knowledge, as well as creating a capital of
trust and a collaborative environment support, might facilitate the effort to rein‐
force their position within the network and generate incentives for the overall
system development. Starting from these premises, our paper aims to discuss the
standpoints and practices of European universities from developing economies
with a view to provide a pertinent answer to a highly competitive environment. In
order to explore the usage of the network‐based intellectual capital, the paper
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employed an interview‐based survey with 27 professors. As the findings showed,
although acknowledged as a paramount competitive advantage, the network‐
based intellectual capital is yet to be properly capitalized.
Keywords: network‐based intellectual capital, competitive advantage

Intellectual Capital Acquisition Through ICTs and Geomarketing
Gonzalo Wandosell, Raúl Baños and María Concepción Parra
Dpt. Business Administration and Management, Catholic University of Murcia,
Spain
Abstract: Intellectual Capital (IC) is valuable knowledge for an organization com‐
posed of human capital, organizational (structural) capital, and relational capital.
IC includes not only intellectual property such as trademarks, patents and copy‐
rights, but also the company’s global knowledge, experience, relationships, pro‐
cesses, innovations, market presence and community influence. Due to the intan‐
gible nature of IC, it is very difficult to fix a price tag on a specific piece of
knowledge. In fact, intangible assets are often measured as the difference be‐
tween firms’ market value and their book value. Since advances in IC come on the
heels of Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs), the continuous ex‐
pansion of the latter means the relative importance of the former is increasing
with respect to tangible capital assets. In fact, intangible resources are recognized
to be of value to an organization as they improve its competitive levels, particular‐
ly in international markets. In order to increase their IC value, organizations have
focused their efforts on improving relational capital by enhancing their relation‐
ship with external agents (suppliers, dealers, sellers, and customers). With this
aim, most companies have established communication channels with users and
customers through ICTs, including websites to promote e‐commerce and release
products and services, and social media to enhance their corporate image. The
growing use of ICTs has not only involved the adoption of new interaction para‐
digms, but also increased the amount of information shared, which is often of
great interest for public and private organizations. The majority of medium‐sized
and large businesses and public administrations have adapted their structures and
internal processes to the realities of globalization and the technology era. Howev‐
er, many of them still need to improve their management practices in order to
both acquire and manage IC. One of the most promising ways to acquire IC is to
use Geographic Information Systems (GIS). GIS are computer programs used by
public administrators, natural resource managers, marketing and sales analysts,
civil engineers, etc., that capture, analyze, store and present spatial data. In paral‐
lel with the development of GIS, a new discipline has emerged known as
geomarketing (Geographical marketing), which is used to segment the market by
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considering spatial properties in order to identify the areas where a company may
have maximum impact. geomarketing strategies integrate data from company
databases and their markets, data from statistical databases on demographic and
economic variables, as well as GIS to acquire information from digital maps. The
present paper highlights the advantages of employing geomarketing techniques
and GIS to acquire IC (human capital and relational capital), which is then used to
support decision‐making processes at different levels, and ultimately, therefore,
increase organizations’ market value.
Keywords: intellectual capital, knowledge management, information and com‐
munication technologies, geomarketing, geographic information systems
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Impact of Investments in Human Capital on Corporate Market
Value
Luís Mesquita Diniz
Universidade Lusíada, V.N. Famalicão, Portugal
Abstract: The objective of this research project is to study and understand the
impact that the spending on intangible resources, namely continuous education,
has on the intellectual capital and market value of companies in Portugal in a pe‐
riod of widespread crisis. Thus aims to analyse the existing correlations between
these variables. In this paper we will make a literature review for each of the vari‐
ables under study, namely continuous education, intellectual capital and company
value. The study will focus on companies quoted on the Portuguese Stock Market
in the period (2010‐2012).To analyse the relationship between investment in con‐
tinuous education and the market value relevance of the company`s intangibles,
will be used Tobin`s Q (Andriessen, 2004). Expenditure in intangibles are an in‐
vestment in business management terms. Educational attainments seems to have
strategic importance in the knowledge intensive economy, and the human capital
is a drive of value (Caragliu and Nijkamp, 2014).The literature considers that much
of the value generated in the company is resulting from its intangible elements,
namely, the intellectual capital (Edvinsson and Malone, 1997; Stewart, 1999;
Kavida and Sivakoumar, 2010; Murale, 2010). Studies have shown that investment
in intellectual capital dimensions results in an increase in worker productivity
which, in turn, is translated into an increase in financial performance and, conse‐
quently, generates increases in the future market value of the firm (Zambrano et
al., 2011). The literature review suggests that the value of the intangibles is the
main factor responsible for the difference between the book value and the mar‐
ket value of companies.
Keywords: continuous education, intellectual capital, knowledge, intangible as‐
sets, company market value

Value Added by Human Resources Within Supply Chain
Magdalena Daniela Dinu (Popa)
Academy of Economic Studies Bucharest, Romania
Abstract: This paper exposes the value added by human resources within Supply
Chain of a company with food production capacity. There is no competition be‐
tween two companies which offer similar products. Competition is between their
Supply Chains where human resources plays an important role. Inside of any Sup‐
ply Chain is created value. For the value created the final client will pay in order to
get the own satisfaction. Behind the value created are processes, activities, func‐
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tions, critical factors, strategies and so on, as components of Supply Chain Man‐
agement. Trough human recourses implication an efficient Supply Chain achieves
its objectives as optimized or minimized inventory, the whole cost of Supply Chain
reduced, delivery time of products to the final consumer can be improved or flex‐
ibility can be enhanced. Value‐added within manufacturing process for example is
provided by flexibility (a good reaction and adjustment to customer’s enquiry),
quality of goods, production system able to reduce activity time, cost processes or
to identify the bottlenecks which will improve the next production processes.
Supply Chain Management performance shows the entire chain ability to meet
end‐customer needs through product availability and responsive, on‐time delivery
but keeping under permanent control the company boundaries. Because of Sup‐
ply Chain Management meaning, the flow of information, products and services
across a network of supply chain partners, manufacturing plants, and customers,
the most challenging key factor would be an accurate communication. Communi‐
cation between Supply Chain partners, processes, either vertically or horizontally
is the efficient information. Based on it, the top management of each company
should take decision for all business level. Partners of Supply Chains share up to
date information with regards to sales, demand forecasts, inventory levels, pro‐
duction capacity, minim maxim boundaries, marketing campaigns, and so on.
Inaccurate or distorted information leads to the Bullwhip Effect, the moment
when a stable demand becomes lumpy orders through the Supply Chain.
Keywords: assertive communication, technical skills, synchronisation, commit‐
ment, responsibilities, key performance indicators, management appraising pro‐
cess, compensation, procurement, production, distribution

Intellectual Capital and Competitive Success: Final Results of a
Case Study in a Software Company
Helmut Döring1 and Ján Papula2
1
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2
Comenius University in Bratislava, Faculty of Management, Slovakia
Abstract: Several studies on intellectual capital in software companies have al‐
ready been carried out. However, relationships between the intellectual capital
and the competitive success of a software company were not within the scope of
these studies. The following paper deals with the results of a case study carried
out in a software company. The aforementioned relationships were explored in
the case study with the help of a multi‐level indicator system. One result of this
study demonstrated that it is not the stock of intellectual capital which is respon‐
sible for the competitive success of a software company, but much more the dy‐
namic aspects of the intellectual capital. Multi causal relationships between cor‐
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porate strategies, intellectual capital, and competitive success are important in
this context. The results of the case study are not only interesting for the man‐
agement of software companies, but also for further research on intellectual capi‐
tal in companies in general.
Keywords: intellectual capital, competitive success, software company, case study

Absorptive Capacity and Technology Knowledge: Enhancing
Relational Capital
Carlos Lopez Cano Vieira1, Antonio Juan Briones Peñalver2 and Juan‐Gabriel
Cegarra‐Navarro2
1
Universidade do Algarve, Portugal
2
Universidad Politécnica de Cartagena, Spain
Abstract: Portugal is facing an economic situation of extreme difficulty and thou‐
sands of jobs have been lost. As a result, the ability of organizations to create,
transfer, assemble, integrate and leverage relational capital is fundamental to
achieving competitive advantage. Empirical research was developed on 125 com‐
panies of a representative business association X and other companies of the Al‐
garve Region. The purposes of this study are to examine the relationship between
absorptive capacity and relational capital and to identify potential stock of tech‐
nology knowledge (T‐knowledge) that can act as catalysts for these relationships.
We also examine the relative importance and significance of ‘intentional unlearn‐
ing’ as a bridge between ‘relational capital’ and ‘technology knowledge’ and the
existence and enhancement of relational capital through an empirical investiga‐
tion of 125 business association members. The results are then calculated using
structural equation modeling. This leads to the main conclusion that the devel‐
opment of ‘relational capital’ is unlikely without it being fostered by the transfor‐
mation of new knowledge and it therefore requires empowerment by T‐
knowledge. Our main conclusion is that creation of relational capital by associa‐
tion X will depend to a good extent on how managers acquire, analyse, interpret,
and understand new external knowledge. However, this is not to say that imple‐
mentation of ACAP alone will ensure relational capital, and in this regard our find‐
ings suggest an interesting relation between T‐knowledge and the pattern of us‐
ing an intentional unlearning context which has not been elaborated upon before.
In addition, technology knowledge may be unwittingly acquired from unreliable
and inaccurate sources (e.g. rumours gossip or partial truths). These issues may
help to explain why an important part of T‐knowledge can become obsolete and it
needs to be validated and updated though an intentional unlearning context. It is
with this in mind that we propose that T‐knowledge needs to be more explicitly
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recognised and managed in organisations so that part of it can be updated and
used later.
Keywords: technology knowledge, relational capital, absorptive capacity, unlearn‐
ing and business association X

Application of Multivariate Cluster Analysis Techniques and
Principal Components Using Perceptual Maps for Improvement
of an Emotional Intelligence Operational Model
Oscar Magna1, Xavier Llinas2and Pedro Vergara3
1
Computer Science Department, Universidad Tecnológica Metropolitana
(UTEM), Santiago of Chile
2
Department of Management, Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya‐
BarcelonaTech (UPC), Spain
3
Department of Industry, Universidad Tecnológica Metropolitana (UTEM), San‐
tiago of Chile
Abstract: This paper describes the application of multivariate analysis techniques
in research of process‐oriented development of Emotional Intelligence (EI )and
Intellectual Capital operational models. The following research was conducted as
part of the Doctoral Thesis in Business Administration and Management from the
Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya‐Barcelona Tech (UPC),Spain. This multivariate
analysis aims to investigate the relationships among variables and characteristics
of IE, obtain a better understanding of the construct of EI formulated and elabo‐
rate the final proposal of the operational model called "IEom2". The application of
multivariate analysis techniques via the Hierarchical Cluster Ward and non‐
hierarchical K‐media methods shaped two clusters and an optimal composition
characterized factors together with a history of perceptual analysis. In addition,
the results of the two cluster was confirmed using a detailed study through Prin‐
cipal Component Analysis techniques, which permitted to characterize the main
emotional attributes (Factor Principal Components) and emotional factors com‐
ponents for all the individuals analyzed. These factors allowed to identify the
Principal Component aspects that characterizes the IE and primarily effect of the
characterization of the emotional and relational skills of individuals. The research
data was collected from a sample of 892 individuals from different levels of un‐
dergraduate university students in their initial (first year) and terminal (last year)
phases, along with graduates in professional practice. The data collection process,
a scale "Tecer 2012" was especially elaborated (with 92 questions and general
information for each person), valid and reliable, regarding cognitive, emotional
and relational information (in the context of learning and skills training, and emo‐
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tional competencies in the domains of recognition and regulation, both personal
and social).
Keywords: emotional intelligence, multivariate analysis, cluster, principal compo‐
nents, perceptual mapping model, intellectual capital model

A Discriminant Analysis Application for Developing a
Discriminant Model and a Predictive Classification Model for
Building an Emotional Intelligence Operational Model (IEom2)
Oscar Magna1, Xavier Llinas2 and Pedro Vergara3
1
Computer Science Department, Universidad Tecnológica Metropolitana
(UTEM), Santiago of Chile
2
Department of Management, Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya‐
BarcelonaTech (UPC), Spain
3
Department of Industry, Universidad Tecnológica Metropolitana (UTEM), San‐
tiago of Chile
Abstract: This paper describes the application of a multivariate analysis technique
called "Discriminant Analysis" in the process of investigating and developing of
emotional intelligence (EI) and Intellectual Capital (IC) operational model. The
following research was conducted as part of a Doctoral Thesis in Business Admin‐
istration and Management from the Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya‐
BarcelonaTech (UPC),Spain. The process of developing a discriminant model is
described in this paper. The study may detect differences between groups of indi‐
viduals analyzed in relation to all variables measured on the same parameters. In
addition, if differences are detected, the study attempts to explain in which direc‐
tion variables are affected. Based on the coefficients of the model and the linear
discriminate relationships and classification, an approach for calculating "a poste‐
riori" probabilities is proposed. Thereby facilitating the decision‐making proce‐
dures on the systematic classification of new individuals of unknown origin into
one of the studied groups. This classification is carried out according to the same
profile groups, considering the basis of the overall score of the component factors
and the values of the variables representing each of the emotional and relational
model components EIom2 factors, which are discussed in order to give power to
the discriminant variables considered in the model, after insurability conditions
for discriminant analysis and subsequent verification of both, the goodness of fit
(by the determination of the statistical significance of the generated functions)and
qualifying capacity functions (predictive analysis and observed classifications). The
research data source was collected from a sample of 892 individuals for levels of
undergraduate university education in their initial and terminal phases, along with
graduates in professional practice. The collection of information is built by "Tecer‐
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2012" scale (with 92 questions and general information for each person), valid and
reliable, relieving cognitive, emotional and relational information.
Keywords: emotional intelligence, multivariate analysis, emotional intelligence
model, discriminant model, discriminant analysis, classification

Creation and Improvement of a TECER 2012 Intellectual Capital
and Emotional Intelligence Scale and Formulation of an
Emotional Intelligence “Ieom2” Model
Oscar Magna1, Xavier Llinas2 and Pedro Vergara3
1
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(UTEM), Santiago of Chile
2
Department of Management, Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya‐
BarcelonaTech (UPC), Spain
3
Department of Industry, Universidad Tecnológica Metropolitana (UTEM), San‐
tiago of Chile
Abstract: This document describes the process of developing the "Tecer 2012"
scale, a self‐report instrument developed and improved during the investigation
of the doctoral thesis entitled "The Emotional Capital as the basis of human capi‐
tal of individuals. Formulation of an operational evaluation model” (research with
a methodological form of quantitative type, a strategy of no experimental work,
transactional temporality and correlation scope) performed as part of Doctoral
Thesis in Management and Business Administration, Department of Organization
Business of the Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya‐ BarcelonaTech (UPC), Spain.
Considering that the theories and models for managing intangibles do not yet
reflect the real importance of Emotional Capital and even though in the field of
theories and talent‐management based competitiveness models there is a keen
interest in the improvement of certain competencies towards increasing the "suc‐
cess" contributions, in general, it has been preferentially oriented to increase
business value or increase specific competencies. All of this confirms the need for
operational models to characterize, evaluate and develop initiatives improvement
in emotional capital but interacting individually with both the cognitive potential
(“Cognitive Capital”)and the relational capital. In this context, the process of for‐
mulating the "Tecer 2012" scale described (with corresponding analysis of normal‐
ity, reliability and internal consistency, content validity, and construct)and the
development of a Emotional Intelligence operational model ("IEom2") along with
an Intellectual Capital model (“ICom2”) that identify the emotional capital, rela‐
tional capital and cognitive potential ("cognitive Capital", corresponding to the
academic/professional capacity before, during and post‐university education) of
people; formulated according to the antecedents and to an initial analysis of a
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pilot sample of 211 individuals; and according to a final analysis of a sample of
892 people from the Universidad Tecnológica Metropolitana of Santiago de Chile
in college‐level studies (students undergraduate) and those developing profes‐
sional activities (university graduates). Based on the evaluation of the scale and its
subsequent adjustment, the most important aspects of the improvement is char‐
acterized in the required competencies for better development of human capital,
both in the process of university education and the professional activity.
Keywords: emotional intelligence, emotional capital, relational capital, emotional
scale, multivariate analysis, factor analysis

Linking the Intentional Unlearning With Human Capital
María Dolores Aledo Ruiz, Eva Martinez Caro and Juan‐Gabriel Cegarra‐Navarro
Universidad Politécnica de Cartagena, Spain
Abstract: Human Capital is a result of interaction between an organization and its
stakeholders. A corporate intellectual capital can be affected by the actions of a
business as a whole. For example, employees change their characteristics, includ‐
ing addresses, behaviour and preferences; but as the employee requirements
change, basic beliefs or processes i.e., things that managers take for granted at an
implicit and an explicit level of knowledge, must also change. The purpose of this
paper is to examine the relationship between intentional unlearning and Human
Capital. In doing so, this paper has made a comprehensive review of the literature
on the concept of unlearning and has developed and validated a model to meas‐
ure the unlearning in 112 companies listed on the Spanish Stock Exchange.In this
study, the intentional unlearning context covers: a) the examination of lens fitting
, b) the framework for changing the individual habits and c) the framework for
consolidating the emergent understandings.The methodology involved the con‐
struction and analysis of two structural models developed from a review of the
relevant literature. In the Thereoretical Model, a relearning context to manage an
appropriate link between individual forgetting and human capital was tested. In
the Alternative Model that was tested, the relearning context attempts to re‐
orientate individual values and behaviours by changing organizational struc‐
tures.The findings indicate that a process for consolidating emergent understand‐
ings would appear to be an intermediary step between the forgetting of old
knowledge and the creation of Human Capital.
Keywords: examining lens fitting, change individual habit, consolidation emergent
understandings and human capital
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The use of Social Networking Sites to Create Customer
Knowledge
Noelia Sánchez‐Casado, Juan Gabriel Cegarra‐Navarro and Eva Tomaseti‐Solano
Business & Marketing Department, Universidad Politécnica de Cartagena, Car‐
tagena, Spain
Abstract: Over the last few years Social Networking Sites (SNS) have emerged as
tools where people can share knowledge, which implies that SNS can be consid‐
ered as new sources for intellectual capital. Considering the emergence of specific
profiles of businesses or brands at SNS, called brand pages, this research focuses
on the brand knowledge that customers develop in the context of SNS and its
effect on brand equity. Then, the aim of this paper is to identify the role played by
brand knowledge in the process of creating brand equity, as a driver of customer
equity and intellectual capital. We suggest that the process of learning from SNS
can be influenced by the gratifications that customers and users of SNS perceive.
Then, five types of gratifications (purposive, self‐discovery, interpersonal connec‐
tivity, social enhancement and entertainment) are recognized as learning facilita‐
tors that enhance customer knowledge about the brand or brand knowledge.
Moreover, brand knowledge has been traditionally recognized as a source or di‐
mension of customer based brand equity and, by extension, can enhance custom‐
er equity and intellectual capital. Our study analyses these effects through an em‐
pirical investigation of 295 users of SNS and the methodology involves the con‐
struction and analysis of a structural equation model. The results confirm the
need of using SNS as an intellectual capital tool and provide useful information for
firms, including what types of gratifications are more relevant to provide users
through the use of SNS.
Keywords: brand knowledge, social networking sites, customer equity, gratifica‐
tions, learning facilitators, brand equity

Reporting on Intellectual Capital: What are the Relevant
Components for Universities?
Telma Silva and Augusta Ferreira
University of Aveiro, Aveiro, Portugal
Abstract: Accounting can contribute towards the analysis and management con‐
trol in universities by identifying new means of managing the various activities in
higher education institutions, and by demonstrating the great importance of in‐
tangible assets in the education sector. Aside from the perception of its impor‐
tance towards the management of higher education institutions, there is also an
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ongoing discussion regarding the challenge posed by the dissemination of infor‐
mation and the necessity to encourage society’s understanding and critical
awareness on knowledge management for this segment, particularly in what con‐
cerns public organizations. In order to manage various tasks and fulfill the duty of
accountability, there is a fundamental question at the outset: what is the impor‐
tance of creating a common framework of indicators to make up the universities’
intellectual capital report? To answer this question, this study seeks to analyse,
through literature, the importance of creating a basic framework of indicators for
the universities’ intellectual capital reports. Regarding methodology the descrip‐
tive‐exploratory method was used, by conducting a comprehensive literature re‐
view in Scopus, Web of Science and Emerald data. Following and in order to con‐
tribute towards a discussion on the indicators’ generic framework a content
analysis of the management reports is suggested. The article presents some con‐
clusions: firstly, knowledge is related to the university’s purpose and strategy,
bringing into play the relevance of the particular characteristics of each organiza‐
tion. Additionally, knowledge management is a difficult task in any organization,
since controlling a subjective, transferable, sedimented, perishable and sponta‐
neous entity may require an overly broad view of a complex process that appears
to have long term returns rather than a clear short‐term one. This article’s second
conclusion is that knowledge is identified in a university as the biggest inducer
towards generating resources for the entity and it is also the institution’s major
output. Besides these two aspects, the university’s knowledge dissemination in a
society contributes towards building or elevating its image, not only as a facilita‐
tor, but also as a producer of knowledge development.
Keywords: intellectual capital, universities, indicator, intangible asset

Crowdsourcing Small Tasks as a Method of Reducing Operating
Expense While Protecting Intellectual Property: A Case Study
for Enterprises in California and Romania
Cristina State, Dan Popescu and Livia Toancă
Bucharest University Of Economic Studies, Bucharest, Romania
Abstract: Enterprises worldwide are constantly looking for changes in the business
environment and technological advancements that could help them become more
competitive while protecting intellectual property. The value that people provide
through the application of skills, know‐how and expertise define the human capi‐
tal: an organization’s combined human capability for solving business problems
and exploiting its intellectual property. As a part of intellectual capital, human
capital is inherent in people and cannot be owned by an organization. Therefore,
human capital can leave an organization not only when people are practically
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leaving but also when the management fails to provide a setting where know‐how
is transmitted to other members of the organization therefore not being lost
when individuals leave an enterprise. Human capital also encompasses how effec‐
tively an organization uses its or especially another people’s resources as meas‐
ured by creativity and innovation. This is the context in which crowdsourcing is a
very recent advancement involving a large number of people all over the world in‐
teracting with enterprises and therefore creating the opportunity to generate
added value. Because so many people are involved, it is difficult to manage intel‐
lectual property in this context. However, crowdsourcing being a form of out‐
sourcing, it has the potential to reduce an enterprises operational expenses and
this paper has the goal of proving that an enterprise can make use of crowdsourc‐
ing platforms in order to reduce cost while preserving intellectual property. Our
research uses the questionnaire method on the largest task crowdsourcing plat‐
form (Amazon Mechanical Turk) to identify the main categories of tasks that are
currently crowdsourced and whether or not this new method of completing tasks
can increase enterprise profitability by reducing operating expense for enterprises
in California and Romania while minimizing exposure of intellectual property.
While analysing the cost of human capital we found that the location of the en‐
terprise can significantly influence the cost of a traditional full time employee.
Therefore, we had to determine which states to base our analysis upon in order
to make sure that the research is conclusive. We selected two states with a high
discrepancy in terms of the cost of a minimum wage employee as well as reliable
access to the Internet and a high human capital per person index. We’ve selected
Romania and California, which have been assigned the same human capital per
person index, and both have very reliable access to the Internet. After analysing
the data collected through our research, we found that, once applying the sug‐
gested methodology to ensure a similar quality of work and also taking into con‐
sideration additional taxes associated with the cost of full time employees, it
would be beneficial for enterprises in California to use crowdsourcing in order to
reduce operational expense while enterprises in Romania might not be able to
benefit from substantial operational expense reduction generated by engaging in
this type of outsourcing activities. Crowdsourcing is a very fast moving and entre‐
preneurial field and it’s expected to evolve and more platforms are expected to
launch in the near future.
Keywords: management, human capital, crowdsourcing, cost reduction, intellec‐
tual property, L Classification: M12, M21, J30, O32
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Contributions for Integration of Sustainable Human Capital of
the Future University Graduates on the Labour Market
Livia Toancă, Dan Popescu, Cristina State and Cătălin Petruş
Bucharest University Of Economic Studies, Bucharest, Romania
Abstract: Universities have a key role in and for the development of human capital
represented by future graduates (students). In the perspective of their dynamic
and sustainable integration on the labour market, each university has towards its
own students, important obligations and/or responsibilities. All this, for the creation
of such a stock of social and personal skills, knowledge and abilities, so that, imme‐
diately after graduation, creativity and cognitive and practical skills of young people
in the labour market to be able to generate performance in work and implicitly add‐
ed value for employers and in general for the society. Our research aims to find,
using scientific instruments, to what extent universities are prepared to "produce" a
component of intellectual capital (human capital) able to integrate fast, dynamic
and sustainable in a turbulent labour market. In this context, we wanted to de‐
termine, using a questionnaire accessed by 985 students/graduates from different
countries the extent to which universities have concerns and shall ensure that,
made efforts, in general, by the society for education and training of future gradu‐
ates to be transformed from their training expenses, in major investments in the
human capital called to increase the economic performance of hiring organiza‐
tions. Appealing to the tools of the digital age (including crowdsourcing), we were
able to identify some of the causes that still generate major problems for both
graduates adaptability to labour market needs and also for the viability and sus‐
tainability of the hiring organizations business. Crowdsourcing is a recent 21st centu‐
ry invention, created as a result of the emergence of digital technologies that gener‐
ates marketplaces for an unidentified, virtually infinite amount of people to participate
in exchanges. One of these marketplaces was created by Amazon, Inc. and it oper‐
ates on a website called mturk.com. Finally, we formulated some proposals capa‐
ble, in our opinion, to facilitate the rapid integration of graduates into the labour
market and thus ensure a better match between the efforts made to develop their
human capital and labour market requirements.
Keywords: intellectual capital; human capital; skills; labour market; expenses;
investments
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The IC Practice of Human Capital in a University: An Experience
From Indonesia
Amalia Kusuma Wardini
School of Management and Governance, Murdoch University, Australia
Abstract: Purpose ‐ This paper briefly discusses the empirical implications of re‐
sources‐based theory for the development of human capital in intensive
knowledge‐based organisations such as a university and the impact to organisa‐
tion performance in terms of providing value adding outcomes for the university’s
stakeholders. Research approach ‐ The current trend towards the digitisation of
higher education and the virtual university, has raised questions about the contri‐
bution of human capital and the potential benefits that might arise from en‐
hanced educational delivery. This is a qualitative case study in one of the largest
Open University and investigates two research questions: 1) what are the ele‐
ments of human capital in the University? 2) how does the human capital impact
performance, in terms of providing ‘value adding’ to the University? This study
utilises resource‐based theory from the perspective of strategic management. The
data is gathered through in‐depth semi‐structured interviews and NVivo software
is employed to help analyse the data. Findings ‐ This study is in progress and the
tentative findings are: firstly, amongst the elements of human capital, the devel‐
opment of human capital in open university is primarily influenced by the organi‐
sational culture and leadership; secondly, the open and distance learning systems
in which OU operates has resulted in a sustained and competitive advantage for
OU and applied to human capital practice through integrative and coordinative
mechanism towards the intended ‘value add’ aimed at by the university. Research
limitation/ practical implication ‐ This is a single case study focusing on human
capital as the most strategic asset of intellectual capital. Amongst three major
themes of intellectual capital research, this is limited to the question of how hu‐
man capital is mobilised in attempts to make organisations perform towards de‐
fined values. This study enhances the literature on tertiary education institutions,
and contributes the relevance of human capital as it is applied in the context of
higher education sector.
Keywords: human capital, value adding, university
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The Development of ICTs and the Introduction of
Entrepreneurial Capital
Gema Albort‐Morant, Cristina Blasco‐Carreras and Andrea Rey‐Martí
Universitat de València, Spain
Abstract: Building on an extensive literature review, this article presents a con‐
ceptual study of the relationships between information and communication tech‐
nologies (ICTs) and intellectual capital (IC), placing special emphasis on entrepre‐
neurial capital. IC comprises human capital, structural capital, and relational capi‐
tal. Relational capital consists of two sub‐components: social capital and organiza‐
tional capital. Human capital’s main elements are knowledge, experience, and
education. Knowledge is a fundamental resource for any organization (Baden‐
Fuller & Pitt, 1996; Grant, 1996; Spender, 1996). Entrepreneurial capital was re‐
cently introduced as a component of human capital (Audretsch & Keilbach, 2004).
A firm’s entrepreneurial capital consists of employees who innovate and take risks
to change how the firm acts. In addition to addressing IC, this research examines
new ICT use. An ICT firm can be defined as a firm that is technologically connected
in real time. Technology, information, and communication are the most powerful
tools to develop firms (Hafkin & Taggart, 2001). As such, technology, information,
and communication may also have profound links to entrepreneurial capital. ICTs
and IC are two keys to entrepreneurship (Costa, 2012). ICT firms need their em‐
ployees’ intellectual capital, or else these firms will never achieve long‐term sus‐
tainability (Madsen, Neergaard, & Ulhøi, 2003). Similarly, intellectual capital bene‐
fits from ICT firms to transfer knowledge via networks.
Keywords: ICT, intellectual capital, human capital, entrepreneurial capital

Measuring Corporate Reputation in B2B Markets: The
Corporate Personality Adapted Scale
Nuno Sequeira1, Rui Vinhas da Silva1, Madalena Ramos1 and Sharifah Faridah
Syed Alwi2
1
IUL ‐ Instituto Universtário de Lisboa, Lisbon, Portugal
2
Brunel Business School, UK
Abstract: In B2B markets, a wrong decision on choosing a business partner may
harm the company’s ability to survive and thrive into the future. Stakeholder in‐
volvement in organizations and the complex set of interactions between stake‐
holders and the organization, expressed in formal and informal relationships and
characterized by a wide array of experiences, impressions, facts, perceptions, be‐
liefs and knowledge, all of these contribute in different measures to organization‐
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al reputation. The research was conducted at Brisa Innovation and Technology
(BIT), a Portuguese company operating in an open innovation network environ‐
ment. The aim was to ascertain the viability of adding a new dimension to the
corporate personality scale. The study allowed for a step forward towards the
assessment of the viability of using Davies et al.´s (2001) model, initially conceived
and applied in B2C contexts for the purposes of measuring reputation in B2B mar‐
kets. It aims to do so by proposing a new dimension, “Commitment”, which has
been proven to be statistically robust and reliable and may be incorporated into
the scale, for the particular scrutiny of B2B markets reputation.
Keywords: reputation, corporate personality scale; corporate credibility, man‐
agement, business to business, marketing, brand
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Characteristics of the Research Environment of UAE Research Insti‐
tutions: A Work in Progress
James Ryan1 and Jennifer Ryan2
1
United Arab Emirates University, Al Ain, UAE
2
Higher College of Technology, Al Ain, UAE
Abstract: The proposed study seeks to support the Abu Dhabi Vision 2030 by con‐
ducting research relevant to the creation of knowledge in UAE research environ‐
ments. It will examine the organizational characteristic of the UAE research envi‐
ronment and the relations between these characteristics and research perform‐
ance. Prior research identifies a variety of individual level characteristics that are
known to relate to research performance. Increasingly, organizational characteris‐
tics are also identified as key determinants of research performance. Employing a
traditional empirical based survey method, supported by publically available
sources of research outputs, the current study will collect data from UAE based
researchers on the characteristics of their research environment, while also con‐
trolling for individual characteristics such as gender, age, career stage, and field of
research. It will then examine the relationship between these variables and re‐
search performance to determine the drivers and barriers of effective research
and knowledge generation in the UAE. The total population of researchers in the
UAE will be compiled through publically available information sources, such as
University Websites and Ministry of Higher Education and Scientific Research Da‐
tabases. The total identified population will then be sampled electronically, with
data being statistically analysed to determine the relations between research per‐
formance and key individual and organizational characteristics. Appropriate statis‐
tical analyses including SEM, ANOVA and Linear Regression will be applied to ex‐
amine hypothesised relations. Findings will be presented in respect to the identi‐
fied relations between key variables and the implications of results for UAE’s aspi‐
rations for a diversified knowledge economy.
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The importance of paper citations and Google
Scholar
As an academic researcher you will know the importance of having access to the
work of other researchers in your field as well as making your own work availa‐
ble to others. In the area of academic publishing this is achieved through cita‐
tion indexing. There are a number of bodies that undertake this task includ‐
ing Thompson ISI, Elsevier Scopus and Google Scholar – to name just a few.
At ACPI we do all we can to ensure that the conference proceedings and the
journals that we publish are made available to the major citation bodies and
you can see a list relevant to this conference on the home page of the con‐
ference website.
However, it is also important for you, the author, to make sure that you have
made your work available for citation – particularly with organizations such as
Google Scholar. We are providing you here with the simple steps you need to
take to do this and we would ask you to take the time to upload your paper as
soon as you can.
Step one: Extract your paper from the full proceedings that you have download‐
ed from the Dropbox link provided to you.
Step two: Upload your paper to your own website, e.g.,
www.university.edu/~professor/jpdr2009.pdf ; and add a link to it on your
publications page, such as www.university.edu/~professor/publications.html.
Make sure that the full text of your paper is in a PDF file that ends with ".pdf",
The Google Scholar search robots should normally find your paper and in‐
clude it in Google Scholar within several weeks. If this doesn't work, you
could check if your local institutional repository is already configured for
indexing in Google Scholar, and upload your papers there.
More information is available from
http://scholar.google.com.au/intl/en/scholar/inclusion.html
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We will separately upload the proceedings to Google Books which is also
searched – but evidence has shown that individual upload results in quicker in‐
dexing by Google Scholar.
Your own institution may also subscribe to an in‐
stitutional repository such as
http://digitalcommons.bepress.com/ or
http://dspace.org/
Providing the original reference of your paper is included you have our permission
as publishers to have your paper uploaded to these repositories.

Sue Nugus ACPIL
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